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OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
655 Research Parkway, Oklahoma City

AGENDA
Thursday, October 20, 2011 – 9 a.m.
State Regents’ Conference Room
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200, Oklahoma City
Chairman Julie K. Carson, Presiding

1.

Announcement of filing of meeting notice and posting of the agenda in accordance with the
Open Meeting Act.

2.

Call to Order. Roll call and announcement of quorum.

3.

Minutes of Previous Meetings. Approval of minutes.

4.

Reports.
a.

Report of the Chairman. (No Action, No Discussion).

b.

Report of Chancellor. (No Action, No Discussion).

ACADEMIC
5.

New Programs. Southeastern Oklahoma State University. Approval of requests to offer the
Master of Arts in Teaching to be offered electronically and the Master of Science in Sports
Studies and Athletic Administration. Page 1.

6.

Complete College America. Adoption of the long-term strategies, goals and agenda of the
Complete College America national initiative. Page 11.

7.

Academic Policy.

8.

a.

Approval of the revisions to the Minority Teacher Recruitment Center policy. Page 15.

b.

Approval of the revocation of the APA Rule for the Minority Teacher Recruitment
Center. Page 19.

Presentations.
a.

Grant Writing Institute Evaluation Report. Oral presentation of the Oklahoma State
Regents for Higher Education Grant Writing Institute from 2005-2010. Page 23.

b.

Annual Grants Obtained by Institutions Report. Oral presentation of state-wide grants
received. Page 25.

9.

Oklahoma’s Promise. Approval of Official Funding Estimate for FY2013. Page 29.
FISCAL

10.

Endowment. Approval of June 30, 2011 market values, distribution schedules and reports. Page
33.

11.

Grants

12.

13.

a.

Acceptance of the GEAR UP Grant. Page 49.

b.

Acceptance of the College Access Challenge Grant. Page 53.

Contracts and Purchases.
a.

Approval of contracts and purchases over $100,000. Page 57.

b.

Approval of contract with the Oklahoma Board of Career Technology Education for
FY2012. Page 59.

Investments. New investment manager approval. Page 63.

EXECUTIVE
14.

Commendations. Recognition of State Regents’ staff for service and recognitions on state and
national projects. Page 65.

15.

Executive Session. Page 67.
Possible vote to go into executive session pursuant to Title 25, Oklahoma Statutes, Section
307(B)(4), for confidential communications between a public body and its attorneys concerning
pending investigations.
Return to open session.

16.

Personnel. Discussion and possible action regarding the position of Assistant Vice Chancellor
for GEAR UP. Page 69

CONSENT DOCKET
17.

Consent Docket. Approval/ratification of the following routine requests which are
consistent with State Regents' policies and procedures or previous actions.
a.

Programs.
(1)

Approval of institutional requests for program modifications. Page 75.

(2)

Program Reinstatement. Approval of institutional requests for program
reinstatement. Page 77.

b.

Program Reconciliation. Approval of institutional requests for program reconciliation.
Page 79.

c.

Capital. Ratification of capital allotments. Page 81.

d.

Agency Operations.

e.

18.

19.

(1)

Ratification of purchases in excess of $25,000. Page 83.

(2)

Regents Education Program. Ratification of credit offerings. Page 85.

Non-academic Degrees.
(1)

Approval of a request from the University of Central Oklahoma for a posthumous
degree. Page 87.

(2)

Ratification of a request from Langston University for two honorary degrees.
Page 89.

Reports. Acceptance of reports listed.
a.

Programs. Status report on program requests. (Supplement) Page 93.

b.

Annual Reports.
(1)

FY2010 Current Income and Expenditure Report. Page 95.

(2)

Preparing for College Mass Mailing. Page 99.

(3)

Fall 2011 Preliminary Enrollment Report. Page 103.

Report of the Committees. (No Action, No Discussion).
a.

Academic Affairs and Social Justice and Student Services Committees.

b.

Budget and Audit Committee.

c.

Strategic Planning and Personnel Committee and Technology Committee.

d.

Investment Committee.

20.

New Business. Consideration of "any matter not known about or which could not have been
reasonably foreseen prior to the time of posting the agenda."

21.

Announcement of Next Regular Meeting — The next regular meetings are scheduled to be
held on Wednesday, November 30 at 10:30 a.m. and Thursday, December 1 at 9 a.m. in
Oklahoma City.

22.

Adjournment.

Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #5:
New Programs.
SUBJECT:

Southeastern Oklahoma State University. Approval of request to offer the Master of Arts
in Teaching and the Master of Science in Sports Studies and Athletic Administration.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve Southeastern Oklahoma State
University’s requests to offer the Master of Arts in Teaching via both online and oncampus delivery and the Master of Science in Sports Studies and Athletic
Administration with the stipulation that continuation of the programs will depend
upon meeting the criteria established by the institution and approved by the State
Regents, as described below.
•

Master of Arts in Teaching. Continuation beyond Fall 2016 will depend upon:
Majors enrolled: a minimum of 10 students in Fall 2015; and
Graduates: a minimum of 10 students in 2015-2016.

•

Master of Science in Sports Studies and Athletic Administration. Continuation
beyond Fall 2014 will depend upon:
Majors enrolled: a minimum of 6 students in Fall 2013; and
Graduates: a minimum of 3 students in 2013-2014.

BACKGROUND:
Academic Plan
Southeastern Oklahoma State University’s (SEOSU) Academic Plan lists the following institutional
priorities and initiatives:
•

•

SEOSU is well into its third phase of its Strategic Planning initiative. SEOSU’s goals have been
carefully developed and will continue to focus on student success and academic excellence. SEOSU
continues to improve the quality of its academic programs by focusing on leadership in assessment,
program review, and the recruitment of terminally qualified faculty who exhibit a commitment to
outstanding teaching, scholarship, and service.
To fulfill SEOSU’s mission for student learning, instructional programs at SEOSU are designed to
produce graduates who can acquire knowledge, develop their ability to assess what they learn, and
apply it effectively. To accomplish this, faculty help students enhance their capacity to read and think
critically and to communicate, both orally and in writing, with clarity and precision. Through the
curriculum, faculty also helps students increase their competence in science reasoning and
mathematics. In addition, SEOSU helps students become aware of the cultural, social, political,
technological and economic forces that shape our world. SEOSU instructional programs address
disciplinary areas of specialization as well as the essential content of the discipline and provide the
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•

•

•

students with inquiry-and/or discovery-based learning skills that transcend disciplines and utilize
multiple resources in the application of knowledge. Based upon SEOSU’s Mission Statement and
Scope and Function Purposes/Objectives, programs on campus, both instructional and otherwise,
address issues to prepare students for a lifetime of continual learning.
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) Accreditation - The Teacher
Education unit is working to demonstrate to the Board of Examiners that SEOSU is a high quality
program as we continue to prepare teachers for the 21st century. The administration at SEOSU has
made this reaccreditation effort a priority.
The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)-International Accreditation
Initiative – John Massey School of Business - SEOSU is the first regional university in Oklahoma,
and only the fourth university in Oklahoma, to achieve AACSB-International accreditation. This
achievement was materially aided by an Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE)
Quality Initiative Grant, seven endowed chairs and three endowed professorships in the John Massey
School of Business.
Initiatives have been articulated that will enhance SEOSU’s ability to recruit and retain students.
Those initiatives include:
o
o
o
o

To give SEOSU students more opportunities in the classroom and outside the classroom for
leadership and community involvement.
To provide faculty/staff opportunities for professional development to enhance their skills in their
respective fields and areas of expertise.
To establish a much stronger SEOSU presence in southeastern Oklahoma and northern Texas.
To provide opportunities for more students to attend SEOSU who otherwise could not afford to
do so.

APRA Implementation
In August 1991, the State Regents launched the Academic Planning, Resource Allocation (APRA)
initiative, which was based on the principle that institutional officials would prioritize their programs and
activities, and then fund higher priority activities at levels that ensured quality. In times of flat or
declining budgets or financial constraints, institutions are expected to reallocate resources from lower
priority activities to higher priority activities, rather than reducing quality by funding lower priority
activities at the same rate as higher priority activities.
Since 1992, SEOSU has taken the following program actions in response to APRA:
28 Degrees and/or certificate programs deleted
18 Degrees and/or certificate programs added
Program Review
SEOSU offers 51 degree and/or certificate programs as follows:
0
0
0
41
10
0
0

Certificates
Associate of Arts or Sciences Degrees
Associate of Applied Science Degrees
Baccalaureate Degrees
Master’s Degrees
Doctoral Degrees
First Professional Degrees
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All of these programs were reviewed in the past five years with the exception of those programs with
specialty accreditation. Programs with specialty accreditation are aligned with SEOSU’s program review
schedule as appropriate. Thus, if a professional program received a ten-year accreditation, it would not be
reviewed for ten years, which is an approved exception to State Regents’ policy.
Program Development Process
SEOSU’s faculty developed the proposals, which were reviewed and approved by institutional officials.
SEOSU’s governing board approved delivery of the Master of Arts in Teaching at the June 16, 2011
meeting and the Master of Science in Sports Studies and Athletic Administration at the July 29, 2011
meeting. SEOSU requests authorization to offer these degrees, as outlined below.
SEOSU is currently approved to offer the following degrees via online delivery:










Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice;
Bachelor of Business Administration in Management;
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education;
Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems;
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science;
Master of Business Administration;
Master of Education in Elementary Education;
Master of Education in Secondary Education; and
Master of Education in School Administration.

POLICY ISSUES:
This action is consistent with the Academic Program Approval and the Electronically Delivered and
Traditional Off-Campus Courses and Programs policies.
State Regents’ Electronically Delivered and Traditional Off-Campus Courses and Programs policy
allows institutions with approved electronic media delivered programs or grandfathered status to request
programs through an abbreviated process. The process calls for the President to send the following
information to the Chancellor: 1) letter of intent, 2) the name of the program, 3) delivery method(s), 4)
information related to population served and student demand, and 5) cost and financing.
ANALYSIS:
Master of Arts in Teaching
Program purpose. The purpose of the proposed program, to be offered on-campus and via an online
format, is to produce graduates who demonstrate academic and practical excellence in their respective
disciplines. Students will develop the professional knowledge, skills and dispositions necessary to be a
highly qualified and highly effective teacher.
Program rationale and background. SEOSU conducted a needs assessment within its service area and
determined that school administrators and teachers wanted a graduate program that was aligned with the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) that would strengthen classroom teaching
skills. In response, SEOSU developed a graduate program in which the conceptual framework is
grounded in the standards identified by the NBPTS. Additionally, the curriculum is aligned with the
National Board Certification process and the Five Core Propositions outlined within the NBPTS. At the
completion of this program, graduates will have a completed portfolio to submit if they choose to apply
for NBPTS certification. A critical feature of the proposed program is the emphasis on outcomes, which
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include direct assessment of effective teaching in the public school classroom using a variety of
assessments. This emphasis on outcomes is aligned with the paradigm shift seen in the reauthorization of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. The proposed Master of Arts in Teaching will replace the
Master of Education (MEd) in Secondary Education (074), which was suspended in June 2010 due to low
enrollments and a change in accreditation requirements. SEOSU will request to delete the MEd program
at a later time.
Employment opportunities. SEOSU reports they graduate a great number of students with education
degrees who typically find teaching positions within school districts in the area. Therefore, a majority of
the individuals interested in pursuing the Master of Arts in Teaching will be employed in their chosen
career field but desire to continue their education and obtain a graduate degree. Superintendents in
southeastern Oklahoma support the proposed program as it will allow teachers in the district to gain
advanced knowledge applicable to their certification area and strengthen their pedagogical and knowledge
base. Students in the small, rural school districts in southeastern Oklahoma will benefit by having access
to more highly trained and qualified teachers. SEOSU is confident there will be a continuous demand for
this degree.
Student demand. The new degree program is expected to meet the enrollment and graduate standards by
the established deadline prior to final approval by the State Regents as shown in the following table.
Productivity Category

Criteria

Deadline

Minimum Enrollment of majors in the program

10

Fall 2015

Minimum Graduates from the program

10

2015-2016

Duplication and impact on existing programs. The proposed degree program would replace SEOSU’s
Master of Education in Secondary Education. It would not duplicate any existing program, but shares
some content with the following existing programs:
Institution Existing Program
Northeastern State University Master of Education in Teaching (124)
Master of Arts in Teaching (660) – suspended May 21,
Cameron University
2007
A system wide letter of intent was distributed to State System institutions by email on August 1, 2011.
The University of Oklahoma (OU) requested a copy of the proposal, which was sent on August 19, 2011.
OU did not notify the State Regents’ office of a protest to the proposed program. Due to the distance
between institutions, and increasing student demand, approval will not constitute unnecessary duplication.
Curriculum. The proposed degree program will consist of 32 total credit hours as shown in the
following table. Five new courses will be added and are asterisked on the attached curriculum
(Attachment A.)
Content Area Credit Hours
Research Component 4
Professional Teaching Core 28
Total 32
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Faculty and staff. Existing faculty will teach the proposed degree program.
Delivery method and support services. The library, facilities and equipment are adequate. The
program will be offered on-campus and via online format. Both formats will use the Blackboard webenabled student management system. SEOSU will meet required academic standards outlined in policy to
ensure the quality of the degree program pertaining to academic standards and include faculty training,
student services, and other support services including library, facilities, and computing equipment
necessary to support the program.
Financing. The proposed degree program will replace the Master of Education in Secondary Education
(074) degree, which was suspended in June 2010, and will be offered on a self-supporting basis. Funds
will be reallocated from the Master of Education in Secondary Education (074) and the current tuition and
fee structure will be sufficient to adequately fund the program. No additional funding is requested from
the State Regents to support the program.
Program resource requirements. Program resource requirements for the Master of Arts in Teaching are
shown in the following tables.
Year of Program
st

nd

A. Funding Sources
1 Year
2 Year
3rd Year
4th Year
5th Year
Total Resources Available from
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Federal Sources
Total Resources Available from
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Other Non-State Sources
Existing State Resources
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
State Resources Available
through Internal Allocation and
$26,695
$26,695
$26,695
$26,695
$26,695
reallocation
Student Tuition
$9,153
$9,153
$12,204
$15,255
$15,255
Narrative/Explanation and Calculation: Tuition is calculated based on 6 students enrolled in 6 credit
hours @ $254.25 per credit hour (years 1 and 2), 8 students enrolled in 6 credit hours @ $254.25 per
credit hour (year 3), and 10 students enrolled in 6 credit hours @ $254.25 per credit hour (years 4 and
5).
TOTAL
$35,848
$35,848
$38,899
$41,950
$41,950
Year of Program
B. Breakdown of Budget
Expenses/Requirements
Administrative/Other
Professional Staff
Faculty
Graduate Assistants

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

4th Year

5th Year

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$26,695

$26,695

$26,695

$26,695

$26,695

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Student Employees
$0
$0
$0
$0
Equipment and Instructional
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000
Materials
Narrative/Explanation: Budget for annual upgrades of software and computers.
upgraded on a four-year rotation.
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$0
$2,000
Printers are

Library

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Contractual Services

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Support Services

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Commodities

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Printing

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Telecommunications

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Travel

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Awards and Grants

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$28,695

$28,695

$28,695

$28,695

$28,695

TOTAL

Master of Science in Sports Studies and Athletic Administration
Program purpose. The purpose of this program is to provide advanced level training in exercise,
physical fitness, athletics, and nutrition, and prepare students for careers in athletic administration,
facilities management, sports event planning, and coaching.
Program rationale and background. The Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation at
SEOSU has historically maintained a strong reputation for preparing undergraduate students for careers as
public and private school physical educators, coaches, and professionals in the health/fitness fields. Many
of these former students seek to increase their knowledge, enhance their careers, and seek opportunity for
advancement by pursuing a Master’s degree. Due to the suspension of the Master of Education in
Secondary Education in 2010 students do not have an avenue for pursuing graduate study in the field of
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation at SEOSU. The proposed Master of Arts in Sports Studies
and Athletic Administration is designed to meet the needs of these students by providing training specific
to their career goals in athletics and sports administration.
Employment opportunities. The last few decades have experienced a large growth in public interest in
exercise, physical fitness, athletics and nutrition. The number of training and sports facilities has
dramatically increased throughout the country, creating an ever growing demand for personal trainers,
facility managers, private sports instructors, and sports administrators. According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics’ Occupational Outlook Handbook, employment for athletes, coaches, umpires, and related
workers is expected to increase by 23 percent from 2008 to 2018. In Oklahoma, the Oklahoma
Employment Security Commission (OESC) indicates that careers in Leisure and Hospitality Service
Industry are expected to increase nearly 12 percent from 2008 to 2018. Additionally, OESC reports that
careers within the Arts, Entertainment and Recreation Industry is expected to increase 14 percent during
the same timeframe. SEOSU is confident that their graduates will find employment within their
discipline
Student demand. The proposed graduate program is expected to meet the enrollment and graduate
standards by the established deadline prior to final approval by the State Regents as shown in the
following table.

Productivity Category

Criteria

Deadline

6

Fall 2013

Minimum Enrollment of majors in the program

6

Minimum Graduates from the program

3

2013-2014

Duplication and impact on existing programs. The proposed degree program does not duplicate any
existing program, but shares some content with the following existing programs:
Institution Existing Program
Master of Education in Grad-Secondary (083) with an
East Central University (ECU)
option in Sports Administration
Master of Education in Education (064) with an option
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
in Sports Administration
A system wide letter of intent was communicated by email on May 23, 2011. ECU requested a copy of
the proposal. As a result, a Letter of Agreement was signed by President Minks and President Hargrave
acknowledging a sufficient demand exists within the service area to sustain an additional program. Due
to the anticipated workforce shortages, increasing student demand, and agreement among institutions,
approval will not constitute unnecessary duplication.
Curriculum. The proposed graduate program will consist of 33 total credit hours as shown in the
following table. Seven new courses will be added and the curriculum is detailed in the attachment
(Attachment B).
Content Area Credit Hours
Core Courses 9
Electives 24
Total 33
Faculty and staff. Existing faculty will teach the proposed program.
Support services. The library, facilities, and equipment at are adequate for this program.
Financing. The proposed graduate program will be offered on a self-supporting basis and the current
tuition and fee structure will be sufficient to adequately fund the program. No additional funding is
requested from the State Regents to support the program.
Program resource requirements. Program resource requirements for the Master of Science in Sports
Studies and Athletic Administration are shown in the following tables.
Year of Program
A. Funding Sources
Total Resources Available from
Federal Sources
Narrative/Explanation:
Total Resources Available from
Other Non-State Sources
Narrative/Explanation:
Existing State Resources

st

nd

1 Year

2 Year

3rd Year

4th Year

5th Year

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
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Year of Program
A. Funding Sources
Narrative/Explanation:
State Resources Available
through Internal Allocation and
reallocation
Narrative/Explanation:

st

nd

1 Year

2 Year

3rd Year

4th Year

5th Year

$22,180

$22,180

$22,180

$22,180

$22,180

Student Tuition
$13,406
$17,875
$22,344
$26,813
$31,282
Narrative/Explanation and Calculations: Tuition is calculated based on the estimated number of
students multiplied by 12 credit hours per year multiplied by $186.20 per credit hour.
TOTAL
$35,586
$40,055
$44,524
$48,993
$53,462
Year of Program
B. Breakdown of Budget
Expenses/Requirements
Administrative/Other
Professional Staff
Faculty
Graduate Assistants

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

4th Year

5th Year

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$22,180

$22,180

$22,180

$22,180

$22,180

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Student Employees
$0
$0
$0
$0
Equipment and Instructional
$1,200
$1,600
$2,000
$2,400
Materials
Narrative/Explanation: The amounts provided allow for $200 per student, per year.

$0
$2,800

Library

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Contractual Services

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Other Support Services

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Commodities

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Printing

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Telecommunications

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Travel

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Awards and Grants

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$23,380

$23,780

$24,180

$24,580

$24,980

TOTAL
Attachments
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ATTACHMENT A

SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Degree Requirements

Credit Hours

Research Component

4

EDUC 5203

Introduction to Education Research
Research
EDUC 5990
(Or Research course within approved department)
Professional Teaching Core

3
1
28

*EDUC 5174

Educational Psychology of Adolescents

4

*EDUC 5184

Teaching Students with Diverse Learning Needs

4

EDUC 5153

3

*EDUC 5414

Teaching Strategies
Directed Reading Strategies
(Or Directed Reading within approved department)
Fundamentals of Curriculum Development
Special Topics
(Or Special Topics within approved department)
Student and Program Assessment and Evaluation

*EDUC 5514

Professionalism, Reflection, and Ethical Practice

4

*EDUC 5614

Collaboration between Families, Communities and Schools

4

EDUC 5960
EDUC 5113
EDUC 5970

Total
*Asterisks denote new courses

1
3
1
4

32
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ATTACHMENT B
SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPORTS STUDIES AND ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION
Degree Requirements

Credit Hours

Core Courses

9

*HPER 5053

Applied Research Methods and Statistics in Sports

3

HPER 5603

Legal Aspects

3

HPER 5103

Administration of Athletics

3

Electives (Select courses from the following)

24

HPER 5003

Sport and Society

3

*HPER 5113

Sport Management, Finances, and Fundraising

3

*HPER 5123

Facility Planning and Event Management

3

HPER 5303

Contemporary Issues

3

*HPER 5753

3
3

HPER 5853

Sport Nutrition
Advanced Development of Strength and Conditioning
Programs
Biomechanics of Sport Techniques

*HPER 5863

Skills, Techniques, and Strategies for Coaching

3

*HPER 5873

Advanced Care and Treatment of Athletic Injuries

3

HPER 5903

Advanced Theory of Coaching Football

3

HPER 5953

Advanced Theory of Coaching Basketball

3

*HPER 5843

Total
*Asterisks denote new courses

3

33
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #6:
Complete College America.
SUBJECT:

Oklahoma’s Complete College America Initiative.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents adopt a College Completion agenda that
incorporates the Complete College America and National Governors Association
Complete to Compete metrics, recommits to a revised Brain Gain performance
program, and makes college completion a top priority with commitments to state
and campus goals, action plans, and measures of progress.
BACKGROUND:
In joining the Complete College America (CCA) Alliance of States and adopting the National Governors
Association (NGA) Complete to Compete metrics, Oklahoma pledged to extend its Public Agenda scope
and reach, recommit to its Brain Gain performance program, and make college completion a top priority
with commitments to state and campus goals, solid action plans, removal of policy barriers, and measures
of progress. Considerable steps have been taken to date in Oklahoma’s CCA project. The data team has
evaluated Oklahoma’s state-level and campus-specific enrollment and graduation data against key degree
completion statistics using the CCA and NGA approved metrics. A standardized report of these baseline
datasets for all CCA states served as the basis of Oklahoma’s CCA Completion Academy activities in
March 2011 and has been utilized during all forums and meetings as the leadership team coordinates with
key stakeholder groups in moving the project forward.
Though the college completion efforts of Oklahoma will expand upon current state and campus programs,
there will be new initiatives at local and state levels that will be developed to meet the degree and
certificate completion goals. Review of the CCA datasets and best practices within the CCA network of
states have revealed several opportunities that Oklahoma can pursue to ensure that more students are
prepared for college, that barriers to degree completion are diminished, and that graduates have
certificates and degrees that have value and flexibility in establishing careers and/or advancing graduate
and professional school opportunities. State and campus activities in support of these goals can include:
•
•
•
•
•

Adult degree completion initiatives in high-demand academic disciplines at the associate and
bachelor’s degree levels;
Reverse transfer initiatives that allow students with significant hours toward a degree to complete
meaningful associate degrees in the short-term with clear paths to bachelor’s degree options;
Certificate completion options through further development of cooperative agreements between
higher education and CareerTech;
Targeted initiatives to increase freshman to sophomore retention and overall graduation rates;
More effective and efficient completion of remediation and freshman gateway courses;
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•
•
•

Development of innovative and workforce-driven academic programs at the certificate, associate, and
bachelor’s levels;
Development of more intentional partnerships between higher education and K-12 to enable better
preparation of students for collegiate success and smoother transition between 12th grade and the
freshman year; and
Better documentation of degree completion contributions of private and for-profit postsecondary
education.

CCA has been impressed by Oklahoma’s early work on these completion projects and has expressed that
by reaching out to Governor Mary Fallin and inviting Oklahoma to partner in establishing a national
model for statewide completion plans. CCA national staff and project consultants are working with the
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) staff to incorporate Oklahoma’s preliminary
work into a model plan project that can serve as an example of both process and product to the other CCA
states. Oklahoma’s work to date will also be spotlighted at the CCA Annual Convening of the 29 alliance
states on October 18-19, 2011. CCA has pledged technical assistance to support project activities
outlined in Oklahoma’s initial plan and is working with the Oklahoma CCA Leadership Team to identify
other potential funding sources for the work.
POLICY ISSUES:
As higher education institutions in Oklahoma experience national trends and challenges brought on by the
recession – increased enrollment demands, significant calls for higher education to drive economic
development, and declining and inelastic public budget allocations – postsecondary leaders are even
stronger advocates for the public and individual investments in higher education and realize the
enterprise’s unique role in shaping the future of the state. In Oklahoma, the Governor and other elected
officials have joined their counterparts around the nation in focusing on jobs, jobs, jobs. Higher
education’s response to this call requires a thorough evaluation of the system’s stewardship of
intellectual, economic, social, and cultural needs of the state.
Despite Oklahoma’s commitment to performance funding via Brain Gain and focused efforts over the last
decade to generate more college graduates for the workforce, some Oklahomans are still falling through
the cracks. These potential students and graduates include those who are first-generation college
students; from lower than average income; have Hispanic, African American, and Native American ethnic
backgrounds; and are transfers among institutions. More attention must be placed on serving these
populations because Oklahoma’s community and economic development depends on human capital
development and preparing citizens for innovation and flexibility in an ever-changing economy.
Oklahoma cannot afford to leave any citizen behind as it enters its second century of statehood. The
“direct from high school to college” participation rate is lower than desired and solutions require multiple,
collaborative strategies, not one-size-fits-all programs. Academic preparation is a challenge evidenced by
persistently high remediation rates among first-time freshmen. Participation and completion gaps exist
along ethnicity, age, and geographic dimensions. Once enrolled, the freshman-to-sophomore retention
statistic points to a critical leak in the early college pipeline.
Equally important is the continued engagement of the adult population in education and training. The
state’s population is aging and the number of high school graduates is declining; therefore, the current
workforce aged 25 to 44 must be targeted for degree completion. At present, the “some college but no
degree” population in Oklahoma is large and represents an unrealized return on an already substantial
state investment.
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Ultimately, what is proposed under the CCA and NGA Complete to Compete action plan is an
acceleration of efforts to make significant improvements to two critical segments of the educational
pipeline in Oklahoma: restructuring remedial and developmental education and development of
accelerated degree completion options. Undergirding all of these efforts will be a revised Brain Gain
accountability framework that utilizes appropriate components of the state and campus-level CCA and
NGA metrics and that reflects these new priorities by measuring and rewarding these state priorities.

ANALYSIS:
College completion initiatives in Oklahoma must involve strategies to reach both the emerging workforce
matriculating through the common education pipeline and the current workforce that is dominated by
individuals that have some college or postsecondary training but have no earned degree or credential.
Oklahoma’s activities as a part of the CCA Alliance and NGA Complete to Compete project will be
focused on a public agenda framework that covers two fronts:
1) Academic preparation initiatives that offer a fundamental rethinking of the role
of remediation; and
2) Adult degree completion initiatives that aim to streamline degree options and
remove time and sequence barriers.
Bolstering the initiatives will be a reform of the state’s successful Brain Gain Performance Funding
Program that will provide accountability and metrics for measuring state and campus progress toward
these important goals.
Initiative #1: Statewide reform and redesign of remedial and developmental education through
redesign projects and a common framework established by the OSRHE and implemented by
colleges and universities.
Initiative #2: Higher education will work jointly with K-12 to develop a strategy and conduct
pilot activities in the 11th and 12th grades to reduce remediation demands in the transition from
high school to college.
Initiative #3: Oklahoma’s nascent adult degree completion initiative, Reach Higher, will continue
to be developed as a degree and certificate completion effort that involves the entire system of
postsecondary education and incorporates adult student support strategies as well as academic
program options.
Initiative #4: Develop a "program equivalent project" that bridges Career Tech credit hour
completion to certificate and Associate of Applied Science degree completion in the community
colleges.
Initiative #5: The OSRHE will conduct a full-review and revision of the Brain Gain Performance
Funding program utilizing appropriate CCA and NGA Complete to Compete outcome and
progress metrics.
Finally, these CCA datasets and policy audits have served as the basis for developing statewide
completion goals for Oklahoma. Higher education is committed to increasing access to quality academic
programs, increasing the number of college graduates, and better preparing those graduates to meet the
challenges of a rapidly changing global economy. Oklahoma’s colleges and universities currently
produce 30,500 degrees and certificates annually. To remain competitive nationally and globally, the
13

system of higher education in Oklahoma is committed to increase the number of degrees and certificates
by 1,700 each year to a level of 50,900 by 2023 (chart below). This represents a 67 percent increase over
a twelve year period.

Oklahoma Degree and Certificate Goals
50,900

67% Increase

30,500

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #7-a:
Academic Policy.
SUBJECT:

Approval of proposed revisions to the State Regents’ Minority Teacher Recruitment
Center policy.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve the proposed revisions to the 3.23
Minority Teacher Recruitment Center policy statement that includes changing the
name to Oklahoma Teacher Connection to reflect the expanded mission and
responsibilities as described below.
BACKGROUND:
House Bill 1015 was signed into law by the Oklahoma State Legislature on April 13, 2011. The law
altered the statutory status of the Minority Teacher Recruitment Center (MTRC). Specifically, an act was
passed relating to sunset; amending 74 O.S. 2001, Section 3906, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter
165, O.S.L. 2010 (74 O.S. Supp. 2010, Section 3906), which relates to the termination of certain statutory
entities; re-creating certain entities; and modifying the termination date of the MTRC Advisory
Committee. Among other provisions, the measure included the elimination of the MTRC Advisory
Committee as created by Section 6-129.1 of Title 70 of the Oklahoma Statutes. In addition to the existing
programs and services (listed in section 3.23.3 below), the MTRC oversees the Teacher Shortage
Employment Incentive Program (TSEIP) as directed by SB 1393 and Title II Part A Improving Teacher
Quality State Grant Program.
These circumstances prompted a review of the existing programs and services. The proposed changes to
the policy and the name change for the program will continue to support existing programs, as well as
TSEIP and Improving Teacher Quality State Grant Program and other related programs.
POLICY ISSUES:
The MTRC Advisory Committee as created by Section 6 129.1 of Title 70 of the Oklahoma Statues has
been modified to show termination effective July 1, 2011.
ANALYSIS:
Under the new name of Oklahoma Teacher Connection (OTC), the goal of recruiting, retaining, and
placing teachers in the public schools of the State of Oklahoma will stay the same. However, the group’s
focus will be the recruitment of all persons desiring to teach at a high-needs school.
To reflect this revised operational focus, the defined purpose and name have been updated in the revised
State Regents’ policy statement as indicated on the attached document.
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Attachment
3.23

MINORITY TEACHER RECRUITMENT CENTER OKLAHOMA TEACHER
CONNECTION
Administrative Rule Title 610 Chapter 1 Subchapter 13 (610:1-13)
3.23.1 Purpose
The purpose of this Subchapter is to describe The Minority Teacher Recruitment
Center the Oklahoma Teacher Connection (OTC). The MTRC OTC is to
continue the recruiting, retaining, and placing of minority teachers in public
schools of the State of Oklahoma [70 O.S. § 6-130]. The Act states that such
efforts shall include but not be limited to:
1.

The provision and coordination of support services to teacher
training programs in state institutions of higher education, including
the funding of grants for campus-based recruitment, retention and
placement programs that assist minority students who intend to
become teachers;

2.

The establishment and development of recruiting programs for
potential minority teachers, including pre-collegiate curricular
courses that emphasize school success and the opportunity to
investigate teaching as a career choice, future teacher clubs and
collegiate programs designed to recruit students making transitions
from other careers and other areas of study;

3.

The hosting of conferences and workshops dealing with issues that
effect minority teacher recruitment, retention, and placement;

4.

The creation of activities in the public and private schools of
Oklahoma which enhance the image of the teaching profession; and

5.

The creation and development of placement services providing
assistance to both minority educators and school districts seeking to
hire qualified minority teachers.
[70 O.S. § 6-130]

3.23.2 Minority Teacher Recruitment Advisory Committee (610:1-13-2)_
The MTRC has a 19-member Minority Teacher Recruitment Advisory
Committee. The advisory Committee has oversight of the implementation of
MTRC and shall advise the operation of the MTRC.
Duties.
3.23.2.1Make recommendations on the annual operating budget of the Minority
Teacher Recruitment Center and verify that the funds allocated to the
Center through the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education are
utilized exclusively by the Center by function;
3.23.2.2Advise the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education of unmet
needs within the state in the implementation of the Center's activities;
3.23.2.3Annually comment publicly on the progress of the Center;
3.23.2.4Assist the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education in developing
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and reporting information about the Center when necessary;
3.23.2.5Meet as often as necessary to conduct business; and
3.23.2.6Keep official minutes of the Committee meetings which shall be made
available to the public upon request. [70 O.S. § 6-129.1 D]
3.23.3 Programs and services
To achieve its primary goal of recruiting, retaining, and placing minority teachers
in the public schools of the State of Oklahoma, the MTRC OTC offers a variety
of programs and services. Parties interested in the programs and services can
obtain additional information by contacting the MTRC OTC at the State Regents
for Higher Education office.
3.23.3.1Academic Commitment to Education (ACE). The ACE program is an
exemplary program that encourages high school students who possess
high academic and leadership standards to consider teaching as a viable
career. The yearlong course is designed to provide opportunities for
students to explore the education system, learn about different areas and
levels of teaching, conduct observations and focus on portfolio
development. The program takes a hands-on, practical approach to
teaching careers and is taught by instructors selected by the school
principal.
3.23.3.2Leadership, Education and Achievement Program (LEAP). LEAP is
a course designed for middle and junior high school students and
targeted towards those students that exhibit the potential for academic
success. Like ACE, LEAP is also a yearlong course which encourages
students to consider a career in education. However, other careers are
observed as well. The course provides students with the skills necessary
to be successful in high school and college and prepares them for high
academic achievement. Preparation also involves activities for
advancing leadership skills, team building skills, and service learning.
Instructors are selected by the principal.
3.23.3.3Collegiate Grant Program. The Collegiate Grant Program supports the
overall objectives of the MTRC OTC by providing a link between
institutions of higher education, MTRC OTC pre-collegiate programs
and K-12 districts in the interest of promoting, recruiting and retaining
teachers. Grants provided to the colleges of education within these
various institutions, enable pre-collegiate and collegiate students to gain
a better understanding of careers in education and allows them to interact
with professionals already in the field. Some of the grants support
financial aid for students, on-campus skill development activities and
mentor/parent/peer support structures for prospective teachers.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #7-b:
Academic Policy.
SUBJECT:

Revocation of Administrative Procedures Act Rule.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents authorize publication of a notice of
intended rulemaking action to revoke the provisions of the Oklahoma
Administrative Code for the Minority Teacher Recruitment Center.
BACKGROUND:
In 1989 Representative Danny Williams created a Special Committee on Minority Needs Assessment in
Common Education and Higher Education. The committee concluded that attention should be given to
(a) the future challenges of educating a growing and highly diverse student population in Oklahoma
common schools, and (b) the under representation of minority teachers among the state professional
education work force. In 1990, House bill 1017 required the State Board of Education to work with the
Oklahoma State Regents in the interest of “recruiting, retaining, and placing” minority teachers in
Oklahoma’s public schools. This bill articulated five specific efforts to meet the mission of the Center. In
1998 House Bill 2557 reduced the original advisory committee number from 25 to 19 members and
detailed revised functions for the Center, thereby amending some original functions from House Bill
1017. The MTRC Advisory Committee was reviewed by the House and Senate Sunset Review
Committees in March of 2004. HB 2092 recreated the MTRC Advisory Committee which became
effective August 27, 2004. During the 2010 legislative session, the MTRC Advisory Committee was
recreated for one year to be reviewed in 2011.
POLICY ISSUES:
Since the law authorizing the MTRC Advisory Committee has expired, the Administrative Procedures
Act rule for the program is no longer required.
ANALYSIS:
House Bill 1015 was signed into law by the Oklahoma State Legislature on April 13, 2011. The law
altered the statutory status of the MTRC. Specifically, an act was passed relating to sunset; amending 74
O.S. 2001, Section 3906, as last amended by Section 2, Chapter 165, O.S.L. 2010 (74 O.S. Supp. 2010,
Section 3906), which relates to the termination of certain statutory entities; re-creating certain entities;
and modifying termination date. Among other provisions, the measure included the elimination of the
MTRC Advisory Committee as created by Section 6-129.1 of Title 70 of the Oklahoma Statutes.

Attachment
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610:1-13-1. Purpose [REVOKED]
The purpose of this Subchapter is to describe the Minority Teacher Recruitment Center (MTRC). The
MTRC is designed for the recruiting, retaining, and placing of minority teachers in public schools of the
State of Oklahoma [70 O.S. § 6-130]. The Act states that such efforts shall include but not be limited to:
(1) The provision and coordination of support services to teacher training programs in state institutions
of higher education, including the funding of grants for campus-based recruitment, retention and
placement programs that assist minority students who intend to become teachers;
(2) The establishment and development of recruiting programs for potential minority teachers,
including pre-collegiate curricular courses that emphasize school success and the opportunity to
investigate teaching as a career choice, future teacher clubs and collegiate programs designed to recruit
students making transitions form other careers and other areas of study;
(3) The hosting of conferences dealing with issues that effect minority teacher recruitment, retention,
and placement;
(4) The creation of activities in the public and private schools of Oklahoma which enhance the image of
the teaching profession; and
(5) The creation and development of placement services providing assistance to both minority
educators and school districts seeking to hire qualified minority teachers. [70 O.S. § 6-130]
[Source: Added at 21 Ok Reg 1116, eff 5-13-04]

610:1-13-2. Minority Teacher Recruitment Advisory Committee [REVOKED]
The MTRC has a 19-member Minority Teacher Recruitment Advisory Committee. The advisory
Committee has oversight of the implementation of MTRC and shall advise the operation of the MTRC.
Duties.
(1) Make recommendations on the annual operating budget of the Minority Teacher Recruitment Center
and verify that the funds allocated to the Center through the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education are utilized exclusively by the Center by function;
(2) Advise the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education of unmet needs within the state in the
implementation of the Center’s activities;
(3) Annually comment publicly on the progress of the Center;
(4) Assist the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education in developing and reporting information
about the Center when necessary;
(5) Meet as often as necessary to conduct business; and
(6) Keep official minutes of the Committee meetings which shall be made available to the public upon
request. [70 O.S. § 6-129.1 D]
[Source: Added at 21 Ok Reg 1116, eff 5-13-04]

610:1-13-3. Programs and services [REVOKED]
To achieve its primary goal of recruiting, retaining, and placing minority teachers in the public schools
of the State of Oklahoma, the MTRC offers a variety of programs and services. Parties interested in the
programs and services can obtain additional information by contacting the MTRC at the State Regents for
Higher Education office.
(1) Academic Commitment to Education (ACE). The ACE program is an exemplary program that
encourages high school students who possess high academic and leadership standards to consider
teaching as a viable career. The yearlong course is designed to provide opportunities for students to
explore the education system, learn about different areas and levels of teaching, conduct observations, and
focus on portfolio development. The program takes a hands-on, practical approach to teaching careers and
is taught by instructors selected by the school principal.
(2) Leadership, Education and Achievement Program (LEAP). LEAP is a course designed for
middle school and junior high school students and targeted towards those students that exhibit the
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potential for academic success. Like ACE, LEAP is also a yearlong course which encourages students to
consider a career in education. However, other careers are observed as well. The course provides students
with the skills necessary to be successful in high school and college and prepares them for high academic
achievement. Preparation also involves activities for advancing leadership skills, team building skills, and
service learning. Instructors are selected by the principal.
(3) Collegiate Grant Program. The Collegiate Grant Program supports the overall objectives of the
MTRC by providing a link between institutions of higher education, MTRC pre-collegiate programs, and
K-12 districts in the interest of promoting, recruiting, and retaining teachers. Grants provided to the
colleges of education within these various institutions enable pre-collegiate and collegiate students to gain
a better understanding of careers in education and allow them to interact with professionals already in the
field. Some of the grants support financial aid for students, on-campus skill development activities, and
mentor/parent/peer support structures for prospective teachers.
[Source: Added at 21 Ok Reg 1116, eff 5-13-04; Amended at 24 Ok Reg 2716, eff 7-26-07]
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #8-a:
Presentations.
SUBJECT:

Annual Grant Writing Institute Evaluation.

RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only.
BACKGROUND:
In 2005, the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) sponsored the first annual Grant
Writing Institute (GWI), a week-long grant proposal writing training program for faculty and
administrators in Oklahoma higher education. Approximately 40 participants attend the GWI to work
one-on-one with 15 successful grant writing mentors, who provide their services at no expense to the
Institute. Participants’ institutions pay a nominal registration fee for the experience with costs diminished
by both external sponsors and in-kind contributions. Several outside sponsors have provided support for
the Institute during 2005-2010, most notably EPSCoR, who provided $10,000 per year between 2005 and
2008; $5,000 in 2009; and $1,000 in 2010. Other sponsors include the Kerr Foundation, Noble
Foundation, OG&E Foundation, the Chickasaw Nation, Chesapeake Energy, Presbyterian Health
Foundation, and the Sarkeys Foundation. As noted in-kind contributions over the last five years have
included the volunteer mentors (estimated five-year value of $300,000), the space for the event ($50,000),
keynote speakers ($10,000), and entertainment ($3,000).
POLICY ISSUES:
OSRHE reviews these indicators annually as a means to gauge the effectiveness of the grant writing
training and assistance, and to examine State System needs to improve grantsmanship empowerment in
Oklahoma higher education. This evaluation is an analysis of the data collected from 2005 to 2010 from
the participants and their institutions comparing the cost of the program to the productivity of the
participants.
ANALYSIS:
The overall evaluation results are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost efficiency ratio of institutional impact and return is $703:$1*.
Cost efficiency ratio of state impact and return is $984:$1**.
A total of 214 proposal writing participants from 2005-2010.
57 percent response rate to long term evaluation.
27 higher education institutions have participated in the program at least once during the five year
period (all OSU campuses are considered as one; all OU campuses are considered as one).
73 percent of all public and private institutions in the state have participated in a GWI.
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•
•
•

80 percent of public institutions and 24 percent of private institutions have participated.
The funding rate of proposals submitted is 32 percent (higher than the national rate).
Participants averaged 3 grant proposal submissions after the GWI.

*This ratio represents the amount of grant dollars received for every dollar expenditure for the Institute.
**This ratio represents the dollar impact in the state for every dollar invested in the Institute.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011
AGENDA ITEM #8-b:
Report.
SUBJECT:

Institutional Self-Report of Grant Dollars Obtained.

RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only.
BACKGROUND:
At the end of each fiscal year, each higher education institution reports the number of dollars obtained in
grant awards for that year by faculty, staff and administrators. The report reflects the award in most cases,
but in some cases the actual expenditure of the total award. These numbers are tracked longitudinally to
assess the progress and accomplishments of the institutions in empowering grantsmanship for new
research and programs.
POLICY ISSUES:
The Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) review these indicators annually as a means
to gauge grantsmanship skills and to examine State System needs to enhance grantsmanship in Oklahoma
higher education.
ANALYSIS:
The overall results are as follows:
•
•
•

From 2004-2011, the overall self-reporting response rate has increased.
From 2004-2009, reporting from research universities, increased, but have decreased slightly since
2009.
There is a consistent increase by regional universities and community colleges.

The following table details grant dollars obtained by all Oklahoma public institutions from 2004-2011.
Attachment
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Oklahoma Public Universities -- State Grant Funding Report -- 2011

INSTITUTION

2011

Research Universities
2010
2009

2008

2006

2004

OSU
OU

$237,742,163
$263,744,639

$231,233,036
$278,412,601

$340,671,005
$255,593,005

$245,649,707
$281,959,128

$216,000,000
$262,121,881

$99,000,000
$242,671,797

TOTAL

$501,486,802

$509,645,637

$596,264,010

$527,608,835

$478,121,881

$341,671,797

INSTITUTION
CU
ECU
LU
NSU
NWOSU
OPSU
RSU
SE
SWOSU
UCO
USAO

2011
$1,350,639
$12,271,394
$15,000,000
$8,032,863
$1,425,200
$1,459,687
$13,886,948
$6,783,455
$7,108,084
$4,764,299
$158,868

Regional Universities
2010
2009
$2,096,923
$7,591,000
$12,515,379
$12,904,956
$13,200,000
$21,890,000
$6,139,617
$5,027,346
$2,088,650
$1,634,628
$3,995,703
$1,815,317
$12,880,252
$10,427,017
$5,552,215
$5,112,296
$7,629,546
$6,585,083
$4,790,928
$4,636,043
$57,502
$200,000

TOTAL

$72,241,437

$70,946,715

INSTITUTION
CASC
CSC
EOC
MSC
NEOA&M
NOC
OCCC
OSU-OKC
RCC
RSC
SSC
TCC
WOSC
TOTAL

2011
$5,946,814
$2,932,889
$3,088,545
$1,707,904
$272,980
$3,417,446
$3,235,718
$0
$2,600,000
$3,044,974
$5,128,723
$7,585,606
$38,961,599

$77,823,686

Community Colleges
2010
2009
$6,402,216
$5,910,260
$10,000
$926,705
$3,091,965
$3,741,335
$562,000
$550,000
$1,076,587
$280,745
$295,130
$2,885,416
$2,665,930
$4,015,547
$3,235,718
$0
$1,000,000
$2,129,001
$2,179,130
$3,346,381
$2,748,240
$2,400,000
$2,244,383

$26,199,858

$25,496,831
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2008
$1,674,344
$12,093,187
$16,983,739
$8,000,000
$1,527,342
$2,738,028
$7,747,239
$5,373,280
$7,529,951
$3,526,859
$207,225

2006
$3,500,000
$11,300,000
$15,391,275
$10,000,000
$864,390
$2,800,000

2004
$2,000,000
$11,300,000
$20,000,000
$5,000,000
$800,000
$2,000,000

$7,973,245
$6,655,446
$2,619,235
$130,000

$7,000,000
$6,913,893
$3,000,000
$130,000

$63,874,335

$58,614,356

$58,143,893

2008
$5,909,109

2006

2004

$3,071,074

$830,000
$1,165,684

$287,965
$3,090,310
$2,993,433
$500,000
$2,500,000
$2,325,004
$1,730,541

$2,407,400
$2,986,571
$1,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,119,774
$2,168,933

$1,100,000

$22,407,436

$14,678,362

$8,793,258

$1,329,855

$500,000
$2,000,000
$2,243,403
$1,620,000

TOTAL
INSTITUTION
TOTAL
OSRHE

PUI* TOTAL

$612,689,838

$606,792,210

$699,584,527

$613,890,606

$551,414,599

$408,608,948

$97,146,573

$103,320,517

$86,281,771

$73,292,718

$66,937,151

$5,057,438

$111,203,036

Note: These numbers may be preliminary estimates; this document is for discussion only and not
considered official.
*Primarily Undergraduate Institutions
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #9:
Oklahoma’s Promise.
SUBJECT:

FY2013 Official Funding Estimate for the Oklahoma’s Promise Scholarship Program.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents provide to the State Board of Equalization
a funding estimate of $63 million for the Oklahoma’s Promise scholarship program
for fiscal year 2013.
BACKGROUND:
During the 2007 session, the Oklahoma Legislature passed SB 820 providing a dedicated funding source
to ensure full and stable financial support for the program. By statute, the State Regents must provide a
funding estimate to the State Board of Equalization no later than November 1 of each year. The funding
estimate is for the fiscal year that begins the following July 1.
The seven-member State Board of Equalization is comprised of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State
Auditor and Inspector, State Treasurer, Attorney General, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the
President of the Board of Agriculture. The Board is responsible for certifying the total amount of funds
that the Legislature can appropriate from the state’s General Revenue Fund. The Board also has the
responsibility to determine the amount of revenue necessary to fund the Oklahoma’s Promise scholarships
and subtract that amount from the total funds available for appropriation from the General Revenue Fund.
POLICY ISSUES:
The implementation of a dedicated funding source for the Oklahoma’s Promise program was a longstanding legislative goal of the State Regents. This funding process helps ensure that the promised
financial benefit to students participating in the program will always be fulfilled. It also recognizes that
the financial obligation of the Oklahoma’s Promise program is an obligation of the state as a whole, not
just the state’s higher education system.
ANALYSIS:
FY2012-2013 Estimate
Based on current data and projections, it is estimated that in 2012-2013 the cost of the Oklahoma’s
Promise program will be $63 million, a slight decrease of $200,000 or 0.3 percent from the 2011-2012
funding level of $63.2 million. The number of students expected to receive an Oklahoma’s Promise
award in 2012-2013 is 20,100, down about 200 or 1 percent from the current projection of 20,300
recipients in 2011-2012.
Factors taken into consideration to calculate the estimates include: (1) the rate at which Oklahoma’s
Promise high school students qualify for the scholarship; (2) their high school-to-college going rates; (3)
their enrollment patterns at colleges in Oklahoma; (4) their persistence/award-retention rates in college;
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(5) the average number of semester credit hours in which each student enrolls; (6) the tuition rates at each
institution; and (7) estimated tuition increases.
The cost projections incorporate the following specific assumptions:
•

Sixty-five percent (65%) of Oklahoma’s Promise students in the high school graduating class of
2012 will qualify for the scholarship. This percentage could potentially be negatively impacted
by a new statutory high school graduation requirement that will apply to 2012 graduates. Under
current law, students graduating from Oklahoma public high schools in 2012 and thereafter must
pass four out of seven end-of-instruction (EOI) tests as part of their high school graduation
requirements. Students that do not pass the tests are not high school graduates. Oklahoma’s
Promise requires students to graduate from high school to be eligible for the program award.
Consequently, public school students that otherwise meet the Oklahoma’s Promise requirements
– GPA, curriculum, conduct, family income limits, etc. – but do not pass the EOI tests will not be
eligible for the Oklahoma’s Promise benefit. The Oklahoma State Department of Education is
currently in the process of collecting information from school districts about the number of 20112012 high school seniors that have not yet met the testing requirements.

•

About 78 percent of the 2012 high school graduates qualifying for the scholarship will actually
enroll in an Oklahoma college and receive the scholarship in 2012-2013. This assumption is
slightly less than prior years due to the implementation of a new statutory second family income
check that goes into effect for 2012 high school graduates. The student’s family income must be
less than $100,000 at the time the student begins college.

•

Students receiving the award in college will enroll in an average of about 27 semester credit
hours.

•

The award-retention/persistence rates of Oklahoma’s Promise students in college will be slightly
less than prior years due to the implementation of a new statutory requirement that students must
meet federal “Satisfactory Academic Progress” standards in 2012-2013.

Update of 2011-2012 Projected Costs
The most recent projection for 2011-2012 actual expenditures is $61.3 million, $1.9 million or 3 percent
less than the $63.2 million funding level approved by the State Regents in October 2010. There are two
primary reasons the updated projection is less than the original funding estimate. The college-going rate
of 2011 high school graduates and the award-utilization rates of the Oklahoma’s Promise college students
are projected to be slightly less than initial assumptions.
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Expenditure History: The following table shows the program’s history of expenditures since scholarships
were first paid in 1996-1997.
Academic
Year
1996-1997
1997-1998
1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001-2002
2002-2003
2003-2004
2004-2005
2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009
2009-2010
2010-2011

Award
Recipients
470
619
850
1,245
1,717
2,004
2,982
5,889
9,155
12,101
14,669
16,929
18,298
19,426
20,046

Award
Expenditures
$537,318
$758,685
$1,077,036
$1,699,893
$2,311,004
$2,913,845
$4,589,334
$10,433,160
$17,755,612
$25,860,675
$33,770,217
$43,014,227
$50,839,142
$53,137,479
$56,963,527

2011-2012 original funding estimate
2011-2012 current projection

20,900
20,300

$63,200,000
$61,300,000

2012-2013

20,100

$63,000,000
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #10:
Endowment.
SUBJECT:

Endowment Trust Fund Investment Performance Report and Annual
Distribution Schedule.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve a distribution of 4.5 percent of
the June 30 market value totaling to the amount of $18,111,801 for fiscal year 2011,
and $19,481,133 for prior years’ carryover-- totaling approximately $37.6 million-for institutional expenditure from eligible Endowment Trust Fund accounts and
approve the corresponding account reports for the year-ended June 30, 2011.
BACKGROUND:
With the allocation at the May 27, 2011, meeting, the State Regents have allocated a total of
approximately $226 million to the Endowment Trust Fund for chairs, professorships and lectureships and
from state appropriations since inception of the program in 1988. The last several years’ allocations are
dedicated to bond debt service.
The 2008 legislature increased the debt service for endowed chairs bonding authority by $4,899,645.
These allocations are to support the establishment of faculty chairs and professorships and for related
activities to improve the quality of instruction and research at colleges and universities in the State
System. State Regents have also allocated $25.7 million for the Langston University Endowment since
1999. In addition to state funding, the fund contains private matching funds and unrestricted gifts.
In September 2003 the endowment distribution policy was revised to allow for 4.5 percent of the threeyear average market value at June 30 to be available for distribution. This revision became effective with
the FY04 distribution. Also, included for the twelfth year is the available distribution for the Langston
University Endowment.
POLICY ISSUES:
Investments for the Endowment Trust Fund have been made in compliance with the State Regents’
investment policy and relevant State Statutes.
STAFF ANALYSIS:
The market value of the trust fund was $448,158,211, as of June 30, 2011. In FY11 the fund posted a
gain of approximately 11.1 percent, net of fees.
The State Regents’ current investment policy provides that “the investment committee shall determine the
distribution...The distribution will not necessarily be equivalent to actual earnings during the year, but to
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maintain a distribution rate from year to year that, as a goal, will approximate 4.5 percent of the asset
values based on an average of the past three years for the endowment trust fund.” The attached
distribution schedule reflects the distribution available for each eligible Endowment Trust Fund account
and is presented for approval.
Individual account schedules are being prepared to distribute to the institutions for their use in
correspondence with individual donors.
Supplement
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #11-a:
Grants.
SUBJECT:

U.S. Department of Education Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Programs (GEAR UP) Grant Phase III.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
accept the third phase of the federal GEAR UP grant from the U.S.
Department of Education as detailed below.
BACKGROUND:
In 1999 Oklahoma was a recipient in the inaugural round of Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Programs (GEAR UP) grants provided by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE) to
address the needs of low income students to attend and succeed in college. Then Governor Frank Keating
designated the State Regents as the state education agency responsible for creating a statewide plan for
early college readiness.
While the 1998 Higher Education Act allowed for only five years of funding for state grants, advocacy
from the National Council for Community and Education Partnerships (NCCEP) and its national advisory
commission worked diligently to secure a sixth year of available funding for grants funded in 1999.
Because Oklahoma’s state grant was recognized nationally for innovation in academic intervention, the
five-year project was extended for an additional year in 2004 and an additional $4.4 million.
The 1998 Higher Education Act only allowed state grantees to apply once. Again, through advocacy from
NCCEP and its national advisory commission, as well as through support from Oklahoma’s
Congressional delegation and delegations from other GEAR UP prominent states, amended legislation
that allowed for Oklahoma and other 1999 state grantees to apply for an additional six-year grant cycle.
In 1999, the limit was $3 million per year for five years; in 2005 the limit on state funding was $3.5
million for six years; and for the third phase of GEAR UP, the limit on state funding was $5 million a
year for seven years.
The State Regents was awarded its second consecutive six-year grant in 2005 (2005-2011). The grant
designated as Oklahoma GEAR UP Phase II provided the State Regents with $3,483,594 in its first year.
Over the six year grant period of Phase II, the State Regents received $20.6 million to address the factors
that place Oklahoma students at risk for educational failure including generational poverty, gaps in
knowledge about the college experience, and weak academic preparation.
Now the State Regents has been awarded its third consecutive seven-year grant (2011-2018). The new
grant designated as Oklahoma GEAR UP Phase III provides the State Regents with $4,999,183 in its first
year. Over the seven-year grant period of Phase III, with continued exemplary progress, the State
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Regents will receive $34.9 million to address the factors that place Oklahoma students at risk for
educational failure including weak academic preparation, lack of knowledge about access and financing
post-secondary education, and little support for the transition from high school to college.
The combination of federal funding from GEAR UP Phases I - III totals more than $80.4 million in
federal dollars directly awarded to the State Regents to aid in student preparation. Because each grant is
matched through partner-contributed resources, the state GEAR UP program alone will provide more than
$127 million in support for college access and success by 2018.
POLICY ISSUES:
The GEAR UP state initiative is built on two important State Regents’ programs: The state scholarship
program, Oklahoma’s Promise, and the Educational Planning and Assessment System (EPAS).
Additionally, GEAR UP will play a key role in advancing the State Regents’ goal to increase the number
of college graduates.
ANALYSIS:
The guidelines for the USDE GEAR UP grants consist of three major goals: (1) increase academic
performance and preparation for postsecondary education; (2) increase high school graduation and postsecondary enrollment; and (3) educate students and families regarding options, preparation and financing
for postsecondary education. The USDE views the GEAR UP program as a critical component in the
effort to improve secondary schools so that more students are prepared for college and careers. The 2011
grant competition emphasized four priority areas: (1) successful completion of prior GEAR UP projects;
(2) identify and work with persistently low achieving schools; (3) enable school sites more data-based
decision making; and (4) support state efforts to implement school reform measures, specifically National
Common Core Standards and teacher effectiveness measures.
The Phase III Oklahoma GEAR UP grant will have an increased focus in direct student services and data
collection and distribution. Building on the success of the Phase I and II GEAR UP grants, research-based
strategies will be implemented to increase student participation in higher education. Phase III GEAR UP
will target services locally to 23 rural school districts and 21,170 students in 7th through 12th grade. The
grant will also continue existing statewide information tools and college preparation services such as the
Student Information Hotline, GEAR UP and OKcollegestart websites and continual promotion of the
Oklahoma’s Promise Scholarship Program.
Oklahoma GEAR UP will provide services to 23 Local Education Agencies (LEA) throughout the state
who have been identified as persistently low achieving. The grant will provide specific intervention
services to teachers, parents and students enrolled in these districts. Services will be funded through
sub grants to the school sites.
•

•

Direct Student Services. In an effort to create a college-going culture in schools and
communities, GEAR UP will provide opportunities for students and parents to receive individual
and specific instruction on financial aid. To further enhance the perception that higher education
is valuable, students can participate in free summer science, technology and math (STEM) camps
on college campuses. There will also be counseling and direct student services provided for
students as they transition from high school to college.
Professional Development. Oklahoma GEAR UP will provide multiple professional
development opportunities for school district leadership teams (administrators, teachers and
counselors) throughout the school year and summer. Sessions will include training on common
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•

•

core standards, counseling topics related to the GEAR UP mission, core curriculum strategies,
and modeling and coaching in all four common core areas to improve rigor. Schools will be
required to participate in at least 10 days of training on data analysis and creating a positive
school culture.
Communications. Oklahoma GEAR UP will continue a concentrated communications effort
consisting of further development and use of social media, new use of mobile applications and
technologies, and website development to reach students in the mode they most utilize regarding
planning, applying and paying for college. Additionally, communication efforts toward school
administrators, faculty and parents will be continued with monthly electronic postcards, local
media campaigns, community organization partnerships, meetings and strategic online
communication efforts.
Parent Services. GEAR UP will continue to create a college-going culture in communities by
expanding the Parent Leadership Academy training initiated during GEAR UP Phase II. An
outreach coordinator will be used to address specific needs of minority and first-generation
parents and students.

It is recommended that the State Regents for Higher Education accept this new GEAR UP grant award
and direct staff to carry out the program as approved by the USDE.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #11-b:
Grants.
SUBJECT:

Acceptance of the College Access Challenge Grant Program funds and approval of
matching funds.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents accept the second year of College Access
Challenge Grant Program funds, a congressionally-authorized formula grant from
the United States Department of Education, totaling $1,598,928 and approve nonfederal matching funds of $799,464 for FY12.
BACKGROUND:
The College Access Challenge Grant Program (CACGP) is a formula grant program based on poverty
levels (HR 2669 College Cost Reduction and Access Act of 2007 budget reconciliation) that is designed
to foster partnerships among federal, state and local government entities and philanthropic organizations
to significantly increase the number of underrepresented students who enter and remain in postsecondary
education. CACGP provides grants to states to meet the needs of students and families from
underrepresented populations. The grant requires a one-third match with non-federal funds and in-kind
contributions.
At the September 2008, 2009 and 2010 meetings, the State Regents accepted the first-, second-, third-year
CACGP funds of $915,418, $851,377, and $1,694,526.72 respectively, and approved matching funds.
The non-federal matching funds for the first two years were committed for services to maintain and
upgrade the student portal, OKcollegestart.org. For the third year, matching funds came from the contract
with ACT for services to support the Educational Planning and Assessment System (EPAS) and
concurrent enrollment tuition waivers.
POLICY ISSUES:
The State Regents are authorized (70:3206) to “accept Federal grants and use the same in accordance with
Federal requirements; and accept and disburse grants, gifts, devises, bequests and other monies and
property from foundations, corporations and individuals. . .”
This action is consistent with State Regents’ leadership on federal initiatives. Further, it fulfils the State
Regents’ role in coordinating federal, state, and local resources toward the goal of student success.
ANALYSIS:
The purpose of using the College Access Challenge Grant Program (CACGP) funds is to expand existing
projects that will significantly increase the number of students from underrepresented groups who are
enrolled, retained and complete degrees in higher education. This expansion will insure that students and
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families living in poverty are reached and supported. Despite concerted efforts to generate more college
graduates, some Oklahomans are still falling through the cracks, including first-generation college
students; lower than average income; ethnic backgrounds of Hispanic, African American, and Native
American; transfers among institutions; and working adults.
The activities funded in 2011-2012 will promote the following goals: (1) to increase the completion rates
of students who have started and not completed a college degree; (2) to increase the college-going rate of
high school students through use of a student information portal (OKcollegestart.org); (3) to improve the
college preparation of students from underrepresented groups by providing counselor professional
development and by providing information to students and parents regarding benefits and financing
options; and (4) to improve success of students attending college.
The following is a description of the activities as reported in the application to the United States
Department of Education, excluding indirect and administrative costs ($105,400). The matching funds
are $311,890 of the State Regents contract with ACT and $487,574 from tuition waivers for concurrently
enrolled students.
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

(7)

Scholarships will be provided to Pell-eligible students as an incentive to complete their
baccalaureate or associate degrees ($632,780).
To improve the existing bachelor’s degree completion program and develop an associate degree
completion curriculum, professional development will be provided to college staff using
consultants from CAEL, NCAT, and Online Quality ($30,131).
A field-based Coordinator, Student Portal Program Planner, and staff assistant will be hired to
provide professional development for all middle school and high school counselors to use
upgrades to the student information portal, Okcollegestart.org, especially targeting school
districts in the 19 high poverty counties and 3 urban school districts identified in Oklahoma.
They also will collect and provide counselor and student feedback to the vendor for new or
improved student portal services. Working with the vendor, Xap, Inc., this professional
development activity will focus on specific issues related to the use of OKcollegestart.org as it
improves student to college planning and financial resources ($211,117).
The maintenance contract with Xap, Inc., vendor of the student information portal
(OKcollegestart.org), will be continued ($450,000).
Based on the success of the previous two years, 10 retreats will be sponsored for inexperienced
counselors across the state and experienced counselors from the 19 counties and 3 urban school
districts with poverty rates of greater than 16%, the Oklahoma average. The same counselors
will attend a summer institute including national consultants with expertise in issues related to
working with students living below the poverty line. The counselor institute will focus on
sharing ideas and building a network of support for counselors working in areas with high
numbers of children in poverty. The Ruby Payne Group will provide expertise and materials.
ACT staff will provide OK EPAS tools and ACT reports demonstrating how those data can be
used to assist schools and individual students for test preparation and college readiness. There
will be time dedicated to meeting and sharing with others, building the “Professional Learning
Community” of counselors, working together to improve the quality of counseling programs
across the state. Thirdly, counselors will be provided funding to attend the Regional ACT
Symposium ($94,500).
To support the new statewide college access network in Oklahoma (OK-CAN), air time will be
purchased to run cable commercials across the state that build awareness of financial aid
resources and emphasize the importance of completing the FAFSA ($25,000).
To improve success of students attending college by using national consultants and piloting datadriven plans at urban community colleges to improve retention of students from underrepresented
groups and to close the gap between their success in college and other groups. The planned
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retention activities address developmental education, first-year persistence and financial aid
($50,000).
It is recommended that the State Regents accept the second year of CACGP funds from the United States
Department of Education totaling $1,598,928 and approve non-federal matching funds of $799,464 for
FY12.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #12-a:
Contracts and Purchases.
SUBJECT:

Approval of Purchases in excess of $100,000.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve purchases for amounts that are in
excess of $100,000.
BACKGROUND:
Agency purchases are presented for State Regents’ action. They relate to previous board action and the
approved agency budgets.
POLICY ISSUES:
The recommended action is consistent with the State Regents’ purchasing policy which requires State
Regents’ approval of purchases in excess of $100,000.
ANALYSIS:
The items below are in excess of $100,000 and require State Regents’ approval prior to issuing a purchase
order.
Purchases Over $100,000
1. Mercer Investment Consulting in the amount of $290,000.00 for investment
consulting services (funded from 707-Endowment Funds).

Change Order’s to Previously Approved Purchases
2. US Postmaster an increase in the amount of $3,000.00 is needed for the Business Reply Mail. The
initial amount has exceeded the estimated cost and an increase in this area is needed. The new
total of this purchase order will be $206,000.00 (funded from 701-OCAP).
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #12-b:
Contracts and Purchases.
SUBJECT:

FY2012 agreement with the Oklahoma Board of Career and Technology Education.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve the agreement with the
Oklahoma Board of Career and Technology Education for FY2012.
BACKGROUND:
For the past several years, the State Regents have entered into an annual agreement with the State Board
of Career and Technology Education whereby certain State System institutions carry out programs and
services of a technical education nature utilizing funds provided by the Department of Career and
Technology Education.
POLICY ISSUES:
State law (70 O.S. 1991, Section 2264) provides for the State Board of Career and Technology Education
(formerly Oklahoma Board of Vocational and Technical Education) to contract with the State Regents for
the administration of the amount of funds set aside for supplementing the funding of postsecondary
programs. The State Regents assume responsibility for allocation of the funds.
ANALYSIS:
The attached contract provides for the transfer of approximately $1.8 million in state and federal funding
from the Oklahoma State Board of Career and Technology Education to the Oklahoma State Regents for
Higher Education in exchange for services. The services provided by Oklahoma colleges and universities
relate to the operation of Tech Prep programs, Carl D. Perkins programs and teacher inservice/professional development for CareerTech teachers. Programs coordinated by the State Regents
include data/information sharing.
Attachment
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #13:
Investments.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve new investment managers and
allocation of funds for the endowment trust fund.
BACKGROUND:
Mercer LLC (formerly known as Hammond Associates,) investment consultants for the fund, have
suggested new manager recommendations for consideration. These managers will continue to diversify
our fund portfolio and meet the objectives of realignment to the policy asset class targets.
POLICY ISSUES: This action is consistent with Regents’ asset allocation policy.
ANALYSIS:
Stone Harbor Investment Partners, LP ($13 million) This fund is an emerging market local currency
debt strategy fund. The strategy emphasizes fundamental credit analysis and risk management while
investing in the debt of emerging market countries with superior credit quality. The fund’s goal is to
construct a diversified portfolio of emerging market country debt securities, including some outside the
parameters of the benchmark. The recommendation provides the portfolio a niche-like area of the fixed
income market.
Arrowgrass Capital Partners, ($9 million) This fund is a multi-strategy hedge fund with an investment
focus in equity, distressed and event-driven opportunities. The investment team sees synergies between
six sub-strategies and targets steady returns rather than outsized gains which should result in a relatively
low volatility.
Brevan Howard Credit Catalysts Fund, ($8.5 million) This long/short credit hedge fund seeks a
consistent, long-term appreciation through directional and relative value trading, investing in financial
assets in the corporate credit and asset-backed securities markets. The fund aims to achieve its objective
with high liquidity and preservation of capital through a disciplined risk management process.
JAT Capital Offshore Fund, Ltd., ($6.5 million) JAT is a long/short equity hedge fund focused
globally on the telecom, media, technology and consumer sectors, with an objective to maximize riskadjusted returns over time. JAT practices a fundamental, bottom-up approach, and frequently invests in
value-oriented small and mid-cap securities
Pelham Long/Short Fund, Ltd ($6.5 million) Pelham practices a fundamental bottom-up approach to
investing both long and short equities and equity-related securities and believes a combination and indepth research in ides is the key to driving long term performance. The portfolio has invested
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opportunistically across sectors and market caps and tends to an industrial bias. The primary objective is
to deliver superior risk-adjusted returns through fundamental analysis in concentrated positions.
These recommendations will be funded by cash on-hand and by rebalancing the portfolio at the time of
each capital call.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #14:
Commendations.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents accept this report and commend staff for
state and national recognitions.
RECOGNITIONS:
State Regents’ staff received the following state and national recognitions:
•

Pamela Boatright, system safety, health and environmental resources center coordinator,
attended the Hazardous Materials First Responder Awareness conference administered by the
OSU Fire Service Training at Stillwater for persons who in the course of their normal duties
could encounter an emergency involving hazardous materials or weapons of mass destruction and
need to know who to respond safely without getting exposed.

•

Course Equivalency Project (CEP) – For the 2011 CEP meeting, approximately 250 faculty
from all 25 public institutions and many private institutions gathered on Thursday, September 22,
2011 at the University of Central Oklahoma to articulate courses within ten discipline areas. The
CEP brings faculty together annually to strengthen the inventory of over 8,000 courses that
articulate for seamless transfer throughout Oklahoma’s system of higher education. To facilitate
this work, several State Regents’ staff contributed to the success of this year’s meeting. Those
staff include: Dr. Debbie Blanke, associate vice chancellor for academic affairs, Lisa Walker,
staff assistant II, Stephanie Beauchamp, director of academic programs, José Dela Cruz,
coordinator of academic affairs projects, Sheila Smith, reach higher administrator, and Dr.
Debra Stuart, vice chancellor for educational partnerships.

•

Dr. Houston Davis, vice chancellor for academic affairs, participated in a national panel on
program integrity and distance education at the SHEEO Higher Education Policy Conference in
San Francisco. Davis also represented The State Regents and the Chancellor on the PARCC
Advisory Committee on College Readiness in Washington, DC. In addition to these national
activities, Davis has been selected for Leadership Oklahoma (Class XXV) and has attended the
first two sessions at St. Crispin’s Center and Lawton-Ft. Sill.

•

Ed Eckenstein, web administrator, represented the State Regents at the State's Electronic and
Information Technology Accessibility (EITA) Advisory Council where he addressed the council
on the Oklahoma Web accessibility standards, resources and tools to help with compliance and
co-presented with Oklahoma Able Tech EITA on accessibility.
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•

Jolynn Horn, interim vice chancellor for GEAR UP; Kristi Allison, GEAR UP public relations
specialist; Connie Arneson, GEAR UP trainer/coordinator; Amy Bruce, GEAR UP public
relations specialist; Donna McMillan, GEAR UP trainer/coordinator; Pam Pollard, GEAR UP
trainer/coordinator; Mindy Teszlewicz, GEAR UP staff assistant; Lorri Thomas, GEAR UP
trainer/coordinator; Edra Thrower, GEAR UP project coordinator; Lourdes Torres, GEAR UP
project coordinator; Kerry Ridener, GEAR UP coordinator of administrative activity; Kenny
Roe, worked tirelessly toward the submission of the grant application that resulted in a third
consecutive, multi-year GEAR UP grant for Oklahoma. The GEAR UP staff is to be commended
for their ongoing commitment and dedication to improving college access for all of Oklahoma’s
students.

•

Chancellor Glen D. Johnson, spoke at the dedication ceremony for Oklahoma State University’s
Henry Bellmon Research Center in Stillwater; presented the 2011 Distinguished Service Award
to Governor Mary Fallin in Oklahoma City; addressed Regents and Presidents at the Regents’
Education Program Annual Conference in Oklahoma City; spoke at Governor Mary Fallin’s press
conference on Complete College America at the University of Central Oklahoma’s campus in
Edmond; participated in the SHEEO – Federal Relations conference call; spoke to the Student
Advisory Board in Oklahoma City; spoke at the Achieving the Dream conference at Rose State
College in Midwest City; met with Lt. Governor Lamb to discuss higher education issues; spoke
at the investiture of President Cheryl Evans of Northern Oklahoma College in Tonkawa; spoke at
the Who Wants to Be an Entrepreneur? Reception in Midwest City; spoke at the Oklahoma
House of Representatives Interim Study on Higher Education at the Capitol; spoke at the Council
of Business Officer’s meeting in Oklahoma City; spoke at the Annual Student Leadership Retreat
in Midwest City; spoke at the Enid Rotary in Enid, Oklahoma; spoke at the dedication ceremony
of Northwestern Oklahoma State University’s Agricultural Education Building in Alva,
Oklahoma; spoke to the University of Oklahoma Budget Council in Norman.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #15:
Executive Session.
SUBJECT:

Possible vote to go into executive session pursuant to Title 25, Oklahoma Statutes,
Section 307(B)(4), for confidential communications between a public body and its
attorneys concerning pending investigations, claims or actions.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #16
Personnel.
SUBJECT:

Personnel Change.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify the personnel change as noted
below.
BACKGROUND/POLICY ISSUES:
State Regents’ personnel policy (2.8.2) requires Regents’ ratification of decisions relating to director level
and above personnel.
STAFF ANALYSIS:
DIRECTOR-AND-ABOVE ACTIONS. It is recommended that the State Regents’ ratify the following
personnel action regarding the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Gear Up:
Vice Chancellor for Gear Up. It is recommended that the Oklahoma State Regents ratify the
appointment of JoLynn Horn to serve as Assistant Vice Chancellor for Gear Up. This position will report
directly to the Chancellor. JoLynn Horn assumed her new position on September 1, 2011, with a salary
of $87,019. A copy of the job description and resume are attached.
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THE OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION
JOB DESCRIPTION
Assistant Vice Chancellor for GEAR UP
Exempt
ESSENTIAL
FUNCTION
Provide leadership and overall control of the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education’s
(OSRHE) GEAR UP project. Advance the work of GEAR UP and OSRHE through partnerships
with K-12 education agencies, higher education institutions, external business and community
entities, program initiatives in other states, and national public policy organizations whose goals
and objectives positively link with the student success goals of the Oklahoma State System of
Higher Education. Make strategic and administrative decisions to achieve GEAR UP grant
objectives. This position reports to the Chancellor for Higher Education.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide leadership for the OSRHE’s Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate
Programs (GEAR UP) project. GEAR UP is a federally funded program aimed at early college
awareness and preparation for low-income students.
Provide direction for activities and services for the statewide OSRHE GEAR UP project.
Develop and lead programs and practices that support the goals of the GEAR UP project.
Direct sub-grant activity with participating GEAR UP school districts and grant partners.
Serve as cost center manager for GEAR UP project funds.
Coordinate and submit all reports required by the U.S. Department of Education.
Coordinate all record keeping, reviews, summaries, agenda items and evaluations for OSRHE.
Meet with and provide updates to the Chancellor for Higher Education.
Represent GEAR UP and OSRHE at meetings and conferences.
Hire and evaluate GEAR UP staff members.
Organize and conduct staff meetings as needed.
Plan and help direct regional GEAR UP conferences with other states.
Coordinate GEAR UP activities with other OSRHE programs and projects which support K-12
student preparation for post-secondary education.

QUALIFICATIONS
Master’s degree required; doctoral degree preferred. Knowledge of K-12 and/or higher education
programs and issues required - especially programs and issues related to student success in postsecondary
education. Five (5) or more years of experience directing a broadly implemented program in a public
agency or institution required, including experience in coordinating and building program support and
sustainability through collaboration with external agencies, entities and project partners. Experience
leading professional staff in educational setting is preferred.
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CURRICULUM VITAE
Jolynn S. Horn
CURRENT STATUS:
Employed by Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
Interim Vice Chancellor– GEAR UP Project

EDUCATION:
M.S. Guidance and Counseling Education, Midwestern State University,
Wichita Falls, Texas 1986
B.S. Vocational Consumer Science-Communications, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, Oklahoma 1978
High School Diploma, Helena-Goltry High School, 1974

SHORT TERM EMPLOYMENT OBJECTIVES:
A. Involvement in the area of education and preparing all students for life long learning.
B. Work in a project that offers the challenge of using my communication and leadership skills to further
Oklahoma education initiatives at all levels.
C. Increase the partnership between K-12 and Higher Education to help Oklahoma students be more
successful in post secondary education.
LONG TERM EMPLOYMENT OBJECTIVES:
A. Continue in established project and serve to help the project expand and grow while meeting the needs
of the changing education population.
B. Serve as a resource person for educational agencies, economic development agencies and community
based organizations regarding the importance of educating Oklahoma citizens.
C. Stay informed on the changing trends in education at both the state and national levels.
WORK EXPERIENCE:
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education 2000-present
• Interim Vice Chancellor GEAR UP
• Director of Student & Community Outreach Activities
• Senior Coordinator for Professional Development
• School Trainer Coordinator
Chickasha Public Schools, 10-12 Counselor 1992-2000
Waurika Public Schools, K-12 Counselor 1987-1992
Waurika Public Schools, Classroom Teacher 1982-1987
Oil & Gas Land man 1981-1982
Oklahoma State University Extension, Family & Consumer Science Educator 1978-1981
CERTIFICATIONS:
Superintendent
Secondary Principal

Secondary Counselor
Elementary Counselor
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Elementary Principal
Vocational Consumer Science
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS:
Total Quality Management (TQM) Graduate
Secured partners and negotiated contracts for federal grant.
Supervised up to five staff members and one administrative assistant.
Organize and track data for evaluation of projects.
Organize and track data for required federal reports.
Development of presentation, “Vertical Alignment to a Rigorous Curriculum”
Development of presentation, “Using Data to Strengthen Test Scores”
Conducted presentation on EXPLORE, PLAN and ACT test results
Developed presentation, “Steps to Textbook Selection”
Guided development of GEAR UP Professional Development Rubric and LOGIC Model
Developed presentation, “Planning for Student Achievement”
Center for Parent Leadership (Prichard Committee) – Certified Trainer
Ruby Payne, Framework for Understanding Poverty – Certified Trainer
Thinking Maps – Certified Trainer
Jim Fay, Love and Logic - Certified Trainer
SREB Leadership Module – Professional Development
SREB Leadership Module - Using Data to Lead Change
SREB Leadership Module – Creating a High Performance Learning Culture
SREB Leadership Module – Meeting the Standards
Presented at forty local school districts
Presented at Ed Trusts National Counselor Workshop
Presented North Carolina State GEAR UP Conference
Trainer for Tulsa Public Schools Leadership Academy
Presented at ACT College Readiness Symposium – (3)
Presented at College Board National Conference (3)
Presented at State High Schools that Work Conference (3)
Presented at State Elementary Principals Academy
Presented at National GEAR UP Conference (4)
Trained in Data Analysis – Southwest Educational Development Lab, Austin, TX
Grant Reviewer – Federal and State Level
District Special Education Director 1987-1991
District Test Coordinator 1987-1992
Trained by William Glasser, 1986
INTERNSHIPS:
Substance Abuse and Rehabilitation Unit, Texas State Hospital
Wichita Falls, Texas
Counseling Practicum 1986
Charles Page High School, Sand Springs, Oklahoma
Student Teaching 1978
HONORS & AWARDS:
Waurika, Teacher of the Year, 1987
Oklahoma Young Career Woman,
Business and Professional Women - 1982
State Outstanding Teen Involvement Program, 1980
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Articles
Sturgeon, J. and Cullars, K. “Teen Parenting.” Illinois Teacher Fall 1981.
Masters Paper
Horn, J. “Counseling Obese Adolescents.” July 1986
MEMBERSHIPS:
Association Curriculum Development (ASCD) – member
OSU Alumni Association
4-H Alumni Association
REFERENCES: Furnished upon request.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-a (1):
Programs.
SUBJECT:

Approval of institutional requests.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents approve modifications to existing
programs, as described below.
BACKGROUND:
Cameron University (CU)
1 degree program option addition
Eastern Oklahoma State College (EOSC)
2 degree program requirement changes
POLICY ISSUES:
These actions are consistent with the State Regents’ Academic Program Approval policy.
ANALYSIS:
CU – Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education (350)
Degree program option addition
• Add option “Special Education.”
• Cameron University does not have a program for students interested in obtaining Special
Education certification. The proposed change will allow interested students an avenue by
which they can meet the requirements.
• Students may complete the Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education in 124 credit hours;
however, only students interested in meeting certification requirements for both Elementary
and Special Education will need to complete 136 credit hours.
• No new courses will be added.
• No courses will be deleted.
• No funds are requested from the State Regents.
EOSC – Associate in Applied Science in Forest Technology (020)
Degree program requirement change
• Remove ENGL 1213 from “General Education” requirements.
• Increase credit hour requirement for AG 2112 to 3 credit hours.
• The proposed changes are recommendations from the program advisory committee and will
allow students to complete the program in a more timely manner.
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•
•
•
•

No new courses will be added.
No courses will be deleted.
Total credit hours for the degree will change from 69 to 67.
No funds are requested from the State Regents.

EOSC – Associate in Applied Science in Meat Processing and Food Safety (053)
Degree program requirement change
• Remove ENGL 1213 from “General Education” requirements and add SPAN 1103.
• Increase credit hour requirement for AG 2112 to 3 credit hours.
• Total credit hours for “General Education” will increase from 18 to 19.
• Remove SPAN 1115 from “Major Field” requirements and add MPFS 2122.
• The proposed changes will provide students with more practical application to the Spanish
language needed in the workplace and broader content knowledge.
• One new course will be added.
• No courses will be deleted.
• Total credit hours for the degree will change from 64 to 62.
• No funds are requested from the State Regents.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-a (2):
Programs.
SUBJECT:

Ratification of approved institutional request to reinstate deleted degree programs.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify the approved institutional request to
reinstate deleted academic programs, as described below.
BACKGROUND:
Northern Oklahoma College (NOC) requested authorization to reinstate the Associate in Applied Science
in Aviation, Professional Pilot Training (078), which was deleted in October 2009 and the Associate in
Applied Science in Aviation Maintenance Technology (076), which was deleted in March 2008.
POLICY ISSUES:
This action is consistent with the State Regents’ Academic Program Review policy, which stipulates that
programs may be suspended and does not prohibit reinstating deleted programs.
ANALYSIS:
The Associate in Applied Science in Aviation, Professional Pilot Training (078) at NOC was deleted at
the October 22, 2009 State Regents' meeting and the Associate in Applied Science in Aviation
Maintenance Technology (076) at NOC was deleted at the March 13, 2008 State Regents' meeting as
requested by NOC. NOC deleted the programs after a partnership between Northwest Aero Services Inc.,
was dissolved, which made continuing the program impossible at that time. NOC recently established a
new partnership with Aviator’s Wing, a company based at Woodring Airport in Enid, enabling NOC to
offer both degree programs again. Reinstatement of the programs will meet student needs and adhere to
the intentions of NOC for the program.
It is understood that with this action, NOC is authorized to advertise, recruit, and admit students to the
program. Consistent with its classification and status, this program will be placed on the regular program
review cycle.
Authorization was granted by the Chancellor for the above request.
requested.
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State Regents’ ratification is
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-b:
Program Reconciliation.
SUBJECT:

Approval of request for degree program inventory reconciliations.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education approve
requests for degree program inventory reconciliations, as described below.
BACKGROUND:
The University of Oklahoma (OU) requests clarification that the two graduate certificates approved at the
September 8, 2011 State Regents’ meeting included approval for delivery in Tulsa. These two graduate
certificates included the Certificate in Helping Skills in Human Relations and the Certificate in Human
Resource Diversity and Development.
POLICY ISSUES:
These actions are consistent with the State Regents’ Academic Program Approval policy.
ANALYSIS:
Consistent with the recently developed OSRHE plan for review of academic programs delivered in the
immediate Tulsa area by Oklahoma public universities and colleges, these certificate offerings have been
reviewed to ensure no unjustifiable program duplication and to ensure that the needs of Tulsa area
students are met. This review is consistent with the Academic Program Approval policy and involves
consideration of student and employer demand for the program, demand for services or intellectual
property of the program, and alternative forms of delivery and consortia or joint programs. Where other
similar programs may serve the same potential student population, evidence must demonstrate that the
proposed program (whether or not it is a new academic program or an extension of an existing program)
is sufficiently different from the existing program(s) offered by other institutions or that access to the
existing program(s) is sufficiently limited to warrant initiation of a new program offering.
The Certificate in Helping Skills in Human Relations and the Certificate in Human Resource Diversity
and Development are new certificates that are not currently offered at any institution in the state. A
system wide letter of intent was communicated by email on May 23, 2011 for both certificates. None of
the State System institutions notified the State Regents’ office of a protest to these certificate programs.
Based on this information and a thorough review, approval was granted at the September 8, 2000 State
Regents’ meeting, and approval for deliver in Tulsa was intended, but not specified. This action clarifies
approval for Tulsa offerings of these certificates.
These academic certificate programs and all other postsecondary programs in the state system currently
delivered in the immediate Tulsa area will be inventoried and tracked for performance as a part of the
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annual Tulsa Accountability Report designed to monitor academic program delivery and productivity
statistics for institutions in the Tulsa area.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-c:
Capital.
SUBJECT:

Ratification of Capital Allotments for FY2012.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify the capital allotments made during
the period of August 18, 2011, through September 29, 2011.
BACKGROUND:
The Chancellor has been authorized by the State Regents to approve routine changes and allot funds for
capital projects subject to ratification at the next scheduled meeting. A listing summarizing allotments for
the period August 18, 2011, through September 29, 2011, is attached. This listing is provided to the
Regents for ratification.
POLICY ISSUES:
State Regents’ Delegation of Authority Policy (2.8) authorizes the Chancellor to approve routine changes
to capital projects and to allot funds for capital projects.
ANALYSIS:
The attached listing includes allotments made from State Funds, Section 13/New College Funds and
Section 13 Offset Funds. The total amount of capital allotments made for this period is $13,098,900
representing $11,309,000 in State funding and $1,789,900 in Section 13/New College Funds.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-d (1):
Agency Operations.
SUBJECT:

Ratification of Purchases.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify purchases in amounts in excess of
$25,000 but not in excess of $100,000 between August 12, 2011 and
September 23, 2011.
BACKGROUND:
Agency purchases are presented for State Regents’ action. They relate to previous board action and the
approved agency budgets.
POLICY ISSUES:
The recommended action is consistent with the State Regents’ purchasing policy which provides for the
Budget Committee’s review of purchases in excess of $25,000.
ANALYSIS:
For the time period between August 12, 2011 and September 23, 2011, there were six (6) purchases in
excess of $25,000 but not in excess of $100,000.
Purchases Between $25,000.00 and $99,999.99.
OCAP
1) Chickasaw Telecom Inc. in the amount of $47,103.78 for annual maintenance of the OCAP
network data transport equipment (funded from 701-OCAP).
2) University of Oklahoma Printing Service in the amount of $28,850.00 for the printing of
Preparing for College brochures designed to encourage students in 8-12 to begin early
preparing and planning for college (funded from 210-Core, 701-OCAP).
OneNet
3) Dell Marketing in the amount of $42,726.60 for replacement of UPS systems at the following
locations Connor State College branch campus in Muskogee, Tri County Career Tech in
Bartlesville, Cameron University branch campus in Duncan, Seminole State College in
Seminole and Southwestern Oklahoma State in Weatherford (funded from 718-OneNet).
4) Indiana University in the amount of $46,200.00 for deliverables that will allow OneNet
engineers a greater ability to manage the OneNet Network (funded from 718-OneNet).
5) Peak Uptime in the amount of $59,820.16 for Juniper switches required to provide a managed
Virtual Private Network (VPN) services to the Oklahoma State Election Board to connect
each of the County Election Board offices. OneNet has a signed agreement for the services
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with all costs of procuring, installing and maintaining the equipment by the State Election
Board (funded from 718-OneNet).
GEAR UP
6) United States Postmaster in the amount of $31,335.34 for bulk mailing postage for 2012
GEAR UP Parent Guides (funded from 730-GEAR UP).

Previous Year’s Ratifications
OneNet
1) Telco Supply Company in the amount of $35,619.49 to relocate fiber from the Conoco
Phillips location to K-Powernet fiber to connect OSU-UML in Ponca City (funded from 718OneNet).
2) Hudiburg Chevrolet Incorporation in the amount of $25,380.00 for a 2011 Chevrolet
Silverado 2500 extended cab pickup this vehicle will replace a 2004 Chevrolet pickup with
129,281 miles and needs extensive repairs (funded from 718-OneNet).
3) National Lambda Rail, Inc. in the amount of $28,000.00 for Transit Rail service that will
provide 1.5 GbE Port this service will provide a robust and reliable network focused on
serving the commodity demands of research and education networks (funded from 718OneNet).
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-d (2):
Agency Operations.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify the education events described
below for Regents Education Program credit.
BACKGROUND:
Throughout the year, institutions and other organizations hold seminars, lectures, or other events that are
beneficial to the state’s 128 regents and trustees. The State Regents also hold conferences relating to high
priority issues and items on their work plan that are of benefit to the state’s regents and trustees. If the
events meet the criteria established in the Regents’ Education Program, the Chancellor, in accordance
with authority delegated to him in the Regents’ Rules of Operation, alerts board members that the events
qualify toward meeting the 15-hour continuing education credit requirement for new/reappointed board
members.
POLICY ISSUES:
Two events have qualified for credit under the Regents Education Program guidelines and procedures and
need board ratification as noted below.
ANALYSIS:
The following offerings have been authorized for Regents Education Program credit. Approval by the
State Regents is requested.
TITLE:
HOST:
DATE:
LOCATION:
REP CREDIT:

TITLE:
HOST:
DATE & LOCATION:
REP CREDIT:

2011 REP Annual Conference
OSRHE
September 20, 2011
Presbyterian Health Foundation Conference Center
11 Hours Credit (9-core, 2 ethics)

Open Meeting and Records Workshops
Attorney General, Oklahoma Press Association and FOI Oklahoma
Fall 2011 - Statewide
2.5 hours credit
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-e (1):
Non-Academic Degrees.
SUBJECT:

University of Central Oklahoma.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify the awarding of nonacademic
degree as listed below:
BACKGROUND:
The University of Central Oklahoma made a request to award a Bachelor of Science degree in General
Studies posthumously to Ms. Raye Pelfrey-Fowler, who passed away in November 2010 from lymphoma.
At the time of her death, Ms. Pelfrey-Fowler had earned 118 credit hours toward her degree and had
maintained a 3.02 grade point average.
The Regents for the Regional University System of Oklahoma approved the awarding of this degree on
September 16, 2011.
POLICY ISSUES:
These requests are consistent with State Regents’ policy which states such degrees are generally given to
a student deceased in his/her last semester of study. The proposed diplomas for the posthumous degrees
are attached for State Regents’ ratification.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #17-e (2):
Non-Academic Degrees.
SUBJECT:

Langston University.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the State Regents ratify Langston University's request to
award two Honorary Doctorate of Science degrees at the 6th Annual President’s
Scholarship Gala.
STAFF ANALYSIS:
A request has been made from Langston University to award two Honorary Doctorate of Science degrees
to Ms. Pam Grier and Ms. Dionne Warwick at the 6th Annual President’s Scholarship Gala on Friday,
October 14, 2011. This request was approved by the Oklahoma A&M Board of Regents on September 9,
2011.
The request is consistent with State Regents' policy which requires:
•

conferral of honorary degrees only at the highest level for which an institution is
authorized to award earned degrees

•

conferral of honorary degrees that are distinguishable from earned degrees

•

conferral of honorary degrees not to exceed the number specified in the policy

•

conferral of honorary degrees upon individuals who are not faculty, administrators, or
other officials associated with the institution as specified in the policy.

•

conferral of honorary degrees upon individuals who have made outstanding contributions
to society through intellectual, artistic, scientific, or professional accomplishments
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #18-a:
Programs.
SUBJECT:

Current Status Report on Program Requests.

RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only.
BACKGROUND:
The Status Report on Program Requests tracks the status of all program requests received since July 1,
2011 as well as requests pending from the previous year.
POLICY ISSUES:
This report lists requests regarding degree programs as required by the State Regents’ Academic Program
Approval policy.
ANALYSIS:
The Status Report on Program Requests lists all program requests received by the State Regents and
program actions taken by the State Regents within the current academic year (2011-2011).
The current status report contains the Current Degree Program Inventory and the following schedules:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Letters of Intent
Degree Program Requests Under Review
Approved New Program Requests
Requested Degree Program Deletions
Approved Degree Program Deletions
Requested Degree Program Name Changes
Approved Degree Program Name Changes
Requested Degree Designation Changes
Approved Degree Designation Changes
Cooperative Agreements
Suspended Programs
Reinstated Programs
Inventory Reconciliations
Net Reduction Table

Supplement available upon request.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #18-b (1):
Annual Reports.
SUBJECT:

Current Operating Income and Expenditures, Oklahoma State Colleges and
Universities, Fiscal Year 2009-2010.

RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only.
BACKGROUND:
The report, Financing Current Operating Costs of Higher Education in Oklahoma, first published by the
State Regents in 1963, was the culmination of a detailed study of the financial operations of Oklahoma's
state, private and municipal colleges and universities. This landmark study involved analyses of current
operating income and expenditures, future financial needs, instructional salary costs, budget building
procedures, student costs, and student assistance programs.
One of the recommendations of the report was: "...that the State Regents continue to compile, analyze,
and disseminate educational financial data...in order that up-to-date and reliable information will be
available for continuous long-range planning."
In keeping with this recommendation, income and expenditure data from state-supported colleges and
universities have been gathered, analyzed and published for every fiscal year since 1962-63 following the
same general pattern of earlier years.
This publication reports the income and expenditures for FY2009-2010 with comparisons to FY20082009 and FY2006-2007.
POLICY ISSUES:
This report is consistent with the State Regents” policy.
ANALYSIS:
This Income and Expenditure Report for FY2009-2010 details institutions’ total income and expenditures
for Educational and General Part I, Auxiliary Enterprises, Student Aid, Sponsored Research and Other
Sponsored Programs, Hospitals and Clinics and Agency Special Activities. The following tables
summarize data from this report.
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Income:
Student Fees
State Appropriations
Federal Stimulus
Gifts & Grants
Other Sources
Total Income

Total Educational and General Part I Income: FY2010 Compared to FY2009 and FY2007
FY2010
FY2009
$ Change
% Chg
FY2007
$ Change
7.1%
691,941,594
645,922,522
46,019,072
513,873,954
178,067,640
619,436,533
672,703,019
‐7.9%
637,981,672
‐53,266,486
‐18,545,139
50,430,441
0
0
50,430,441 100.0%
50,430,441
1.5%
72,282,229
71,220,353
1,061,876
70,895,190
1,387,039
14.3%
109,306,935
95,635,585
13,671,350
83,642,510
25,664,425
3.9%
1,543,397,732
1,485,481,479
57,916,253
1,306,393,326
237,004,406
Columns May Not Add Due to Rounding

Total Educational and General Part I Expenditures by Function: FY2010 Compared to FY2009 and FY2007
25 Colleges and Universities
Expenditures
FY2010
FY2009
$ Change
% Chg
FY2007
$ Change
1.6%
Instruction
678,344,832
667,568,500
10,776,332
624,933,281
53,411,551
50,852,428
46,038,773
10.5%
33,210,015
Research
4,813,655
17,642,413
27,057,582
27,918,042
‐3.1%
24,263,575
Public Service
‐860,460
2,794,007
182,326,670
182,186,291
0.1%
162,376,300
Academic Support
140,379
19,950,370
938,581,512
923,711,606
1.6%
844,783,171
Sub‐Total
14,869,906
93,798,341
105,083,093
100,657,231
4.4%
87,007,650
Student Services
4,425,862
18,075,443
123,733,568
124,523,776
‐0.6%
108,800,582
Institutional Support
‐790,208
14,932,986
186,039,180
183,937,116
1.1%
156,023,380
Physical Plant
2,102,064
30,015,800
143,373,568
128,643,761
11.5%
99,354,166
Scholarships
14,729,807
44,019,402
558,229,409
537,761,884
3.8%
451,185,778
Sub‐Total
20,467,525
107,043,631
1,496,810,921
1,461,473,490
35,337,431
2.4%
1,295,968,949
Total
200,841,972

•
•

% Chg
34.7%
‐2.9%
100.0%
2.0%
30.7%
18.1%

% Chg
8.5%
53.1%
11.5%
12.3%
11.1%
20.8%
13.7%
19.2%
44.3%
23.7%
15.5%

Total income for FY2010 is $1,543,397,732, an increase of $57,916,253 (3.9 percent) over
FY2009 and $237,004,406 (18.1 percent) over FY2007.
Total expenditures for FY2010 are $1,496,810,921, an increase of $35,337,431 (2.4 percent) over
FY2009 and $200,841,972 (15.5 percent) over FY2007.

Total Educational and General Part I Income: FY2010 Compared to FY2009 and FY2007
10 Constituent Agencies
Income:
FY2010
FY2009
$ Change
% Chg
FY2007
$ Change
4.8%
Student Fees
120,759,409
115,218,248
5,541,161
80,738,184
40,021,225
221,672,806
247,517,814
231,853,994
State Appropriations
‐25,845,008 ‐10.4%
‐10,181,188
25,959,688
10,255,484
11,650,804
Federal Appropriations
15,704,204 153.1%
14,308,884
40.5%
Gifts & Grants
34,214,441
24,346,377
9,868,064
21,750,406
12,464,035
18.0%
Other Sources
42,498,807
36,019,147
6,479,660
35,307,315
7,191,492
2.7%
Total Income
445,105,151
433,357,070
11,748,081
381,300,703
63,804,448
Columns May Not Add Due to Rounding
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% Chg
49.6%
‐4.4%
122.8%
57.3%
20.4%
16.7%

Total Educational and General Part I Expenditures: FY2010 Compared to FY2009 and FY2007
10 Constituent Agencies
Expenditures
FY2010
FY2009
$ Change
% Chg
FY2007
$ Change
‐3.9%
Instruction
171,690,192
178,737,683
‐7,047,491
157,199,902
14,490,290
47,277,444
52,534,468
‐10.0%
40,971,137
Research
‐5,257,024
6,306,307
54,286,559
53,723,575
1.0%
46,917,842
Public Service
562,984
7,368,717
44,814,249
43,353,525
3.4%
35,196,731
Academic Support
1,460,724
9,617,518
318,068,444
328,349,251
‐3.1%
280,285,612
Sub‐Total
‐10,280,807
37,782,832
Student Services
Institutional Support
Physical Plant
Scholarships
Sub‐Total
Total

•
•

10,345,128
34,421,854
39,966,689
8,618,258
93,351,929
411,420,373

10,514,982
37,966,631
45,602,311
8,175,179
102,259,103
430,608,354

‐169,854
‐3,544,777
‐5,635,622
443,079
‐8,907,174
‐19,187,981

‐1.6%
‐9.3%
‐12.4%
5.4%
‐8.7%
‐4.5%

9,909,890
33,821,868
44,848,998
5,946,762
94,527,518
374,813,130

435,238
599,986
‐4,882,309
2,671,496
‐1,175,589
36,607,243

% Chg
9.2%
15.4%
15.7%
27.3%
13.5%
4.4%
1.8%
‐10.9%
44.9%
‐1.2%
9.8%

Total income for FY2010 is $445,105,151, an increase of $11,748,081 (2.7 percent) over FY2009
and an increase of $63,804,448 (16.7 percent) over FY2007
Total expenditures for FY2010 is $411,420,373, a decrease of $19,187,981 (-4.5 percent) over
FY2009 and an increase of $36,607,243 (9.8 percent) over FY2007. The $19.2 million decrease
from FY2009 to FY2010 represents a $6.5 million decrease at OUHSC, a $1.5 million decrease at
OSU Tulsa, a $4.0 million decrease at the OSG Ag Experiment Station, a $5.0 million decrease at
OSU CHS and smaller decreases at OU Tulsa, OSU Extension, OSU Institute of Technology and
OSU OKC. OU law and OSU CVHS both realized small income increases from FY2009 to
FY2010.
Total Income for the 25 College and Universities and the 10 Constituent Agencies
FY2010 Compared to FY2009 and FY2007

Income
E&G Part I
Sponsored Research
Student Aid
Auxiliary Services
Hospitals and Clinics
Agency Special
Total

FY2010
1,988,502,883
459,827,909
347,843,297
552,068,484
404,644,523
55,558,073

FY2009
1,918,838,549
468,461,024
248,535,771
514,189,578
362,879,472
50,326,535

3,808,445,169

3,563,230,929

$ Change
69,664,334
‐8,633,115
99,307,526
37,878,906
41,765,051
5,231,538
245,214,240

% Chg
3.6%
‐1.8%
40.0%
7.4%
11.5%
10.4%

FY2007
1,687,694,029
417,118,243
208,008,404
472,171,536
335,533,750
32,411,646

6.9%

3,152,937,608

$ Change
300,808,854
42,709,666
139,834,893
79,896,948
69,110,773
23,146,427
655,507,561

% Chg
17.8%
10.2%
67.2%
16.9%
20.6%
71.4%
20.8%

Total Expenditures for the 25 College and Universities and the 10 Constituent Agencies
FY2010 Compared to FY2009 and FY2007
Expenditures
E&G Part I
Sponsored Research
Student Aid
Auxiliary Enterprises
Hospitals and Clinics
Agency Special
Total

•
•

FY2010
1,908,231,294
459,827,909
348,375,757
440,466,525
392,558,147
42,700,368

FY2009
1,892,081,844
471,900,673
249,012,142
452,159,216
357,880,151
45,672,752

3,592,160,000

3,468,706,778

$ Change
16,149,450
‐12,072,764
99,363,615
‐11,692,691
34,677,996
‐2,972,384
123,453,222

% Chg
0.9%
‐2.6%
39.9%
‐2.6%
9.7%
‐6.5%
3.6%

FY2007
1,670,782,079
415,530,169
206,852,739
417,836,082
309,985,409
22,462,963
3,043,449,441

$ Change
237,449,215
44,297,740
141,523,018
22,630,443
82,572,738
20,237,405
548,710,559

% Chg
14.2%
10.7%
68.4%
5.4%
26.6%
90.1%
18.0%

Total income for FY2010 is $3,808,445,169, an increase of $245,214,240 (6.9 percent) over
FY2009 and $655,507,561 (20.8 percent) over FY2007.
Total expenditures for FY2010 are $3,592,160,000, an increase of $123,453,222 (3.6 percent)
over FY2009 and $548,710,559 (18.0 percent) over FY2007.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #18-b (2):
Annual Reports.
SUBJECT:

Preparing for College Mass Mailing.

RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only.
BACKGROUND:
In January 1999 the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education announced an aggressive plan to
increase the proportion of Oklahomans holding a bachelor’s degree from 20 to 28 percent by 2010 and the
proportion of associate degree holders from 5 to 10 percent. Called Brain Gain, the plan was designed to
move Oklahoma from the bottom to the top one-third of all states for its educational and economic
performance. Regents are seeking to add more college degree holders to the state’s population by
focusing on three areas – increasing the proportion of Oklahomans who earn a college degree, keeping
more Oklahoma graduates in the state and attracting college degree holders from outside the state.
Additionally, in 1997 the Citizens’ Commission on the Future of Oklahoma Higher Education
recommended that the State Regents expand efforts to explain the services Oklahoma higher education
offers to Oklahoma and Oklahomans and the benefits the state and its citizens receive from those services.
For the 19th consecutive year, the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, in a joint effort with the
Oklahoma College Assistance Program (formerly the Oklahoma Guaranteed Student Loan Program),
undertook a mass mailing of publications designed to help 8th-12th grade students better prepare for
college. Many of the materials include information that has been specifically requested by 8th-12th grade
counselors through annual surveys.
POLICY ISSUES:
This initiative is consistent with the Regents’ Brain Gain initiative and with recommendations made by
the Citizens' Commission on the Future of Oklahoma Higher Education in October 1997 to better
publicize higher education services and benefits.
ANALYSIS:
In past years, the mass mailing was outsourced to temporary workers or to a mailing service. For the 10th
consecutive year, in order to distribute the materials in a timely and cost-effective manner, the mailing
was handled in-house by the following staff volunteers:
Valarie Autry
Stephanie Beauchamp
Sharon Bourbeau
Audrey Breen

Candice Campbell
Marcia Clifton
Vanessa Coon
Martha Ellington

Ben Hardcastle
Lisa Holder
Gina McPherson
Lisa Nelson
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Emelia Ross
Deena Thomas
Goldie Thompson
Lourdes Torres

Michelle Britt
Cindy Brown

Jamie Girard
Amy Goddard

Kathy Quinn
Rebecca Richardson

Lisa Walker

Several staff members assisted with other aspects of the mailing, including printing, procurement of
supplies, room reservations, room setup/cleanup and distribution.
Jeff Anderson
Lee Diamond
Martha Ellington
Margie Humdy

Otis Howard
Jan Madden
Glenda McDaniel
Tri Nguyen

Kelly Rotko
Kathy Quinn
Saeed Sarani
Jeff Teszlewicz

Tyson VanBuren

Kristi Allison, Jeanie Burns, Sylvia Bryant, Linda Mason, Alicia McCullar, Donna McMillan, Kermit
McMurry, Miranda Outon, Angela Plummer, Kerry Ridener, Kenny Roe and Edra Thrower also
volunteered, but their assistance was not required. As a result of the overwhelming support from staff
members this year, the mailing was again accomplished in two days.
The following publications were distributed to head counselors at Oklahoma junior high and high schools
in September 2011.
8th Through 10th Grade… Do You Have a Plan for College? Oklahoma’s Official Guide to
Preparing for College
High School Juniors & Seniors… Do You Have a Plan for College? Oklahoma’s Official
Guide to Preparing for College
Approximately 272,500 brochures on preparing for college were distributed to head counselors at
Oklahoma public and State Department of Education-accredited private schools for distribution to each
8th-12th grade student in their schools. This is the ninth year that separate, grade-specific brochures were
produced. Approximately 171,800 brochures focusing on early academic and financial planning for
college were distributed to 8th-10th grades, and approximately 100,600 brochures focusing on academic
requirements and financial aid were sent to 11th-12th grades. The brochures were also sent statewide to
home school organizations, libraries, educational organizations such as TRIO, Job Corps locations, and
tribal and faith-based organizations. Online versions of both brochures are also available on the State
Regents’ website. The brochures are designed to inform students of the courses they must take in high
school to be admitted to an Oklahoma state college or university. They also detail admission standards,
placement score and financial aid information. In addition, they encourage students to call the State
Regents' toll-free Student Information number or visit the www.OKcollegestart.org website for additional
information. The brochures also feature a map of Oklahoma public colleges and universities with phone
numbers and website addresses, as well as estimated college costs, hourly wage comparisons for various
jobs, financial planning and tips for choosing the right college. This is the 19th year these brochures have
been produced.
The Counselor’s Resource Book to Oklahoma’s Colleges and Universities
Approximately 500 copies of this publication – formerly known as The Official Guide to Oklahoma’s
Colleges and Universities – were distributed to counselors at public and private high schools. At least one
resource book was sent to each Oklahoma high school with 12th-grade students. Copies were also sent
statewide to home school organizations, libraries, educational organizations such as TRIO, Job Corps
locations, and tribal and faith-based organizations. The resource books are three-hole punched so that the
information can be easily duplicated. Students, counselors, parents and others are also encouraged to
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access the online version of the guide on the State Regents’ website. The resource book provides a short
profile on each college and university in Oklahoma and includes information on preparing for college,
concurrent enrollment, transfer, college costs and financial aid. In addition, it provides a glossary of
college-related terms, publicizes the State Regents' toll-free Student Information number and the
www.OKcollegestart.org website, and includes a section with resources for counselors. Also included is a
section for international students, with information on English language requirements, costs, Oklahoma
weather and culture, student populations and more. The guide is produced in coordination with the
Communicators Council. This is the 16th year the guide has been produced.
Are You Looking for Money? Paying for College with Grants, Scholarships, and Federal Loans
Approximately 500 copies of the “Are You Looking for Money?” publication were distributed to
counselors at public and private high schools. Copies were also sent statewide to home school
organizations, libraries, educational organizations such as TRIO, Job Corps locations, and tribal and faithbased organizations. Each Oklahoma high school with 12th-grade students received one copy of the
booklet plus a separately designed black and white version for photocopying. The booklet is designed to
be a “one-stop” reference guide of information about grants, scholarships and federal education loans for
students. The booklet is also available online on the State Regents’ website.
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Meeting of the
OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
October 20, 2011

AGENDA ITEM #18-b (3):
Annual Reports.
SUBJECT:

Fall 2011 Preliminary Enrollment Report.

RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for information only.
BACKGROUND:
Since 1941, enrollment data have been collected and reported by the State Regents for Oklahoma higher
education institutions. Beginning in 1981, the Unitized Data System (UDS) was used to collect
enrollment and other data at the end of each semester and to report unduplicated official enrollments. The
original enrollment survey continues to collect preliminary enrollment that can be reported near the
beginning of each semester. The purpose of this report is to summarize the fall 2011 preliminary
enrollments and to compare fall 2011 preliminary enrollments to the previous year.
POLICY ISSUES:
This activity is consistent with the State Regents’ reporting responsibilities.
ANALYSIS:
•

The headcount enrollment at Oklahoma public colleges and universities increased by 0.1 percent from
193,449 in fall 2010 to 193,552 in fall 2011. Research universities increased 2.1 percent from 54,172
to 55,316; regional universities increased 0.7 percent from 59,339 to 59,728; and community colleges
decreased 1.8 percent from 79,938 to 78,508 (Table 1).

•

The headcount enrollment at private institutions increased 3.3 percent from 22,192 in fall 2010 to
22,914 in fall 2011 (Table 1).

•

The semester FTE enrollment at public institutions increased 0.9 percent from 142,231 in fall 2010 to
143,477 in fall 2011 (Table 2).

•

The semester FTE enrollment at private institutions was 20,334 in fall 2011, up 1.6% from the 20,011
reported in fall 2010 (Table 2).
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•

The number of first-time entering students decreased 3.0 percent from 34,950 in fall 2010 to 33,913
in fall 2011 at Oklahoma public institutions. The research universities increased 9.2 percent from
7,280 to 7,949. The regional universities decreased 3.8 percent from 9,087 to 8,746. The community
colleges decreased 7.3 percent from 18,583 to 17,218
(Table 3).

•

The number of first-time entering increased 3.4 percent from 3,713 to 3,840 at the private institutions
(Table 3).

•

Concurrent headcount enrollment at Oklahoma public institutions increased 10.6% from 5,713 in fall
2010 to 6,320 in fall 2011 (Table 4).

•

The number of concurrent semester credit hours increase 14.9 percent from 27,544 in fall 2010 to
31,646 in fall 2011. The average number of credit hours per student rose from 4.8 to 5.0 (Table 4).

The full report is provided as a supplement to the agenda.
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OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Research Park, Oklahoma City
Minutes of the Seven Hundred Thirty-Sixth Meeting
of the
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
September 8, 2011
ANNOUNCEMENT OF FILING OF MEETING NOTICE AND POSTING OF
THE AGENDA IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OPEN MEETING ACT. The Oklahoma
State Regents for Higher Education held their regular meeting at 9 a.m. on Thursday, September
8, 2011, in the Regents Conference Room at the State Regents’ offices in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Notice of the meeting had been filed with the Secretary of State on October 15, 2010.
A copy of the agenda for the meeting had been posted in accordance with the Open Meeting Act.
CALL TO ORDER. Regent Carson called the meeting to order and presided. Present for
the meeting were State Regents Toney Stricklin, Ron White, Stuart Price, Jody Parker, Julie
Carson, Ike Glass, Jimmy Harrel, Mike Turpen, and John Massey.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS. Regent Glass made a motion, seconded
by Regent Massey, to approve the minutes of the State Regents’ Committee-of-the-Whole and the
minutes of the State Regents’ regular meeting on June 22, 2011, and June 23, 2011. Voting for
the motion were Regents Price, Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, and Stricklin.
Voting against the motion were none. Regent White was not present for the vote.
REPORTS.
Report of the Chairman. Chairman Carson shared with Regents her optimism for the upcoming year. She
complimented State Regents’ Staff on their tremendous efforts to serve the students of Oklahoma. She
also expressed her appreciation to Governor Fallin and indicated that she was looking forward to working
with the governor over the next few years.
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Report of the Chancellor. Chancellor Glen D. Johnson provided Regents with a summary of engagements
that he attended on behalf of the State Regents. He noted the State Leadership panel held on August 22,
2011, and thanked those Regents that were able to attend. Chancellor Johnson also advised Regents of
several upcoming events.
SPECIAL PRESENTATION. Ms. Gina Wekke, Assistant Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, introduced the 2011 Newman Civic Fellows. Newman Civic Fellows are
nominated for recognition by their institutional president. In 2011, 137 students were chosen from
across 30 states, with 6 of those representing Oklahoma. Newman Civic Fellows are recognized
as public servants and civil leaders within their communities. The 2011 Oklahoma Newman Civic
Fellows were: Kyle Buthod, Oklahoma State University; Valerie Howard, Southeastern
Oklahoma State University; Austin Hula, University of Central Oklahoma; Stefany Steward, East
Central University; James Logan Walker, Rose State College; and Jasmine Wilson, Langston
University. Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Glass, to recognize the 2011
Newman Civic Fellows and approve resolutions honoring their work. Voting for the motion were
Regents Price, Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, and Stricklin. Voting against the
motion were none. Regent White was not present for the vote.
NEW PROGRAMS.
Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Parker, to approve the request from the University of
Oklahoma to offer the Professional Master of Science, the Professional Master of Arts, the Certificate in
Helping Skills in Human Relations, and the Certificate in Human Resources Diversity and Development
to be offered both traditionally and electronically. Voting for the motion were Regents Parker, Carson,
Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, and Price. Voting against the motion were none. Regent White
was not present for the vote.
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Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Stricklin, to approve the request from Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College to offer the Associate in Science in Sports Management and the Associate in
Applied Science in Process Technology. Voting for the motion were Regents Carson, Glass, Harrel,
Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price, and Parker. Voting against the motion were none.
Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Glass, to approve the request from Oklahoma State
University – Oklahoma City to offer the Certificate in Early Care Education – Infant/Toddler. Voting for
the motion were Regents Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price, Parker, and Carson.
Voting against the motion were none.
Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Stricklin, to approve the request from Oklahoma State
University Institute of Technology – Okmulgee to offer the Associate in Science in Allied Health
Sciences. Voting for the motion were Regents Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price, Parker,
Carson, and Glass. Voting against the motion were none.
PROGRAM DELETIONS. Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Harrel, to
approve the following requests for program deletions:
Connors State College requested to delete the Associate in Science in Computer
Information Systems and the Associate in Science in Horticulture.
Voting for the motion were Regents Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price, Parker, Carson,
Glass, and Harrel. Voting against the motion were none.
ACADEMIC POLICY.
Regents reviewed proposed revisions to the State Regents’ Minority Teacher Recruitment Center policy
statement, which included changing the name to Oklahoma Teacher Connection. The new name will
reflect the expanded mission and responsibilities of the center following the termination of the Minority
Teacher Recruitment Center Advisory Committee. This item was for posting and did not require Regents
action.
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Regents reviewed proposed permanent rule revisions for the Oklahoma’s Promise – Oklahoma Higher
Learning Access Program and the initiation of the process for adoption of permanent rule revisions. The
proposed rule changes reflect statutory amendments approved during the 2011 legislative session. Among
the changes was the inclusion of a second family income check to be performed when the student begins
college, a new college grade point average requirement, and a new “Heroes Promise” to extend program
benefits to children of military personnel killed in the line of duty since January 2000.
Regent Price expressed concerns on the proposed rule changes, stating that the changes
will limit access to Oklahoma students. He proposed the implementation of a state-wide
program modeled after the “Tulsa Achieves” program. For eligible students, Tulsa
Achieves pays up to 100% of tuition and fees for a maximum of 63 college credit hours.
As a gap-funding program, Tulsa Achieves pays any remaining balance after all state,
federal and private aid and grant funding have been applied.
Regent Price asked that State Regents’ staff conduct a cost-benefit analysis on the
proposed program for presentation to Regents at a later time.
This item was for posting and did not require Regents action.
ACT DATA RELEASE. Dr. Cindy Brown, Director of Student Preparation, presented
Regents that the ACT scores for students graduating high school in 2011. She noted that fewer
Oklahoma students took the ACT and attributed that to the smaller graduating class in 2011.
Regent Price made a motion, seconded by Regent Harrel, to accept the ACT data release reports
as presented by Dr. Brown. Voting for the motion were Regents Massey, Stricklin, White, Price,
Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, and Turpen. Voting against the motion were none.
E&G BUDGET. Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to
approve the allocation of $1,228,390.03 each to Oklahoma State University Center for Health
Sciences and the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center from revenue collected from
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the taxes placed on the sale of cigarettes and tobacco products. Voting for the motion were
Regents Stricklin, White, Price, Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, and Massey. Voting
against the motion were none.
MASTER LEASE. Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Price, to
authorize for submission to the Council of Bond Oversight the 2011B Master Lease Series
totaling approximately $18.6 million. Voting for the motion were Regents White, Price, Parker,
Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, and Stricklin. Voting against the motion were none.
EPSCoR.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the ratification of the allocation
funds to the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University totaling $191,669 to match funds
issued by the Department of Defense. Voting for the motion were Regents Price, Parker, Carson, Glass,
Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, and White. Voting against the motion were none.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the allocation of matching funds
in the amount of $141,667 to the University of Oklahoma for NASA EPSCoR projects. Voting for the
motion were Regents Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, and Price. Voting
against the motion were none.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the allocation of matching funds
in the amount of $100,000 to the University of Oklahoma for the National Science Foundation (NSF)
EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Track 2 Award for the third year of this award. Voting for
the motion were Regents Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price, and Parker.
Voting against the motion were none.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the agreement with Oklahoma
State University to serve as the fiscal agent for matching funds for the National Science Foundation
EPSCoR Infrastructure Improvement Award and an allocation of $1.1 million for this program for FY
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2012. Voting for the motion were Regents Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price, Parker,
and Carson. Voting against the motion were none.
CONTRACTS AND PURCHASES.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the following contract items for
amounts in excess of $100,000 for FY2012:


VI in the amount of $152,500 for media campaign targeted at adult students in an
effort to increase adult degree completion within the state.



NCO in the amount of $75,783.21. This is an increase needed due to increased
remittances for collections of defaulted student loans. The new total of the
purchase order will be $1,195,783.21.

Voting for the motion were Regents Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price,
Parker, Carson, and Glass. Voting against the motion were none.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the contract modifications to

the Scholars for Excellence in Child Care Program in the amount of $1,369,226 and $1,054,989
respectively. Voting for the motion were Regents Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White, Price,
Parker, Carson, Glass, and Harrel. Voting against the motion were none.
Regent Turpen made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to approve the contract amendments

relating to the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families Program in the amount of $3,182,500
and $131,064 respectively. Voting for the motion were Regents Massey, Stricklin, White, Price,
Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, and Turpen. Voting against the motion were none.
STATE REGENTS’ MEETINGS. Regent Glass made a motion, seconded by Regent
Stricklin, to approve the following meeting dates for the 2012 calendar year:
Wednesday, January 25, 2012

Thursday, January 26, 2012

Wednesday, February 29, 2012

Thursday, March 1, 2012
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Wednesday, April 18, 2012

Thursday, April 19, 2012

Thursday, May 24, 2012

Friday, May 25, 2012

Wednesday, June 20, 2012

Thursday, June 21, 2012

Wednesday, September 5, 2012

Thursday, September 6, 2012

Wednesday, October 24, 2012

Thursday, October 25, 2012

Thursday, November 8, 2012
Wednesday, December 5, 2012

Thursday, December 6, 2012

Voting for the motion were Regents Stricklin, White, Price, Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel,
Turpen, and Massey. Voting against the motion were none.
COMMENDATIONS. Regent Parker made a motion, seconded by Regent White, to
recognize State Regents’ staff for state and national recognitions. Voting for the motion were
Regents White, Price, Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, and Stricklin. Voting
against the motion were none.
EXECUTIVE SESSION. Mr. Robert Anthony, State Regents’ General Counsel,
indicated that there was not a need for Regents to enter into an executive session.
PERSONNEL. Regent Parker made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to ratify the
appointments of Interim Vice Chancellor for Information Technology, Telecommunications and
OneNet, Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor for Gear Up, and Interim Executive Director of
OneNet. Voting for the motion were Regents Price, Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen,
Massey, Stricklin, and White. Voting against the motion were none.
CONSENT DOCKET. Regent Harrel made a motion, seconded by Regent Massey, to
approve the following consent docket items:
Programs. Approval of institutional requests for program modifications.
Grants.
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Oklahoma Campus Compact. Acceptance of the AmeriCorps Students in
Service grant to Oklahoma Campus Compact.
No Child Left Behind. Acceptance of Improving Teacher Quality Grant
funds from the United States Department of Education.
Oklahoma Teacher Connection. Allocation of the Oklahoma Teacher
Connection budget to fund pre-collegiate and collegiate grant programs.
Capital. Ratification of capital allotments.
Agency Operations. Ratification of purchases in excess of $25,000
Resolution. Resolution in honor of retiring State Regents’ employee.
Voting for the motion were Regents Parker, Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin,
White, and Price. Voting against the motion were none.
REPORTS. Regent Parker made a motion, seconded by Regent Stricklin, to accept the
following reports:
Programs. Status report on program requests.
Annual Reports.
Annual Status Report on Program Requests
Academic Policy Exceptions Quarterly Report
High School to College-Going Rate Report
Tuition and Fees Rate Book, FY2012
Student Cost Survey, FY2012
Cash Reserve Report for FY2012
Faculty Salary Report, FY2012
Voting for the motion were Regents Carson, Glass, Harrel, Turpen, Massey, Stricklin, White,
Price, and Parker. Voting against the motion were none.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES.
Academic Affairs and Social Justice and Student Services Committees. Regent Price reported that all of
the Committee’s items had been acted on during the meeting.
Budget and Audit Committee. The Budget and Audit Committee had no additional items for Regents’
action.
Strategic Planning and Personnel and Technology Committee. The Strategic Planning and Personnel and
Technology Committee had no action items.
Investment Committee. The Investment Committee had no items for Regents’ action.
NEW BUSINESS. No new business was brought before the Regents.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT REGULAR MEETING. Regent Carson announced
that the State Regents’ next regular meetings would be held on Wednesday, October 19, 2011, at
10:30 a.m. and Thursday, October 20, 2011, at 9 a.m. at the State Regents’ offices in Oklahoma
City.

ADJOURNMENT. With no additional items to address, the meeting was adjourned.
ATTEST:

Julie Carson, Chairman

James D. Harrel, Secretary
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OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Research Park, Oklahoma City
MINUTES OF THE
COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE
Wednesday, September 7, 2011
1.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF FILING OF MEETING NOTICE AND POSTING OF THE
AGENDA IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OPEN MEETING ACT. The Committeeof-the-Whole met at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, September 7, 2011, in the State Regents’
offices in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Notice of the meeting was filed with the Secretary of
State on December 13, 2010, and revised on June 27, 2011. A copy of the agenda had been
posted as required by the Open Meeting Act.

2.

CALL TO ORDER. Participating in the meeting were Regents Toney Stricklin, Ron
White, Stuart Price, Jody Parker, Julie Carson, Ike Glass, Jimmy Harrel, Mike Turpen, and
John Massey. Chairman Carson called the meeting to order and presided.

3.

EXECUTIVE SESSION. Regent Glass made a motion, seconded by Regent Price, to go
into executive session for confidential communications concerning pending investigations,
claims, or actions. Voting for the motion were Regents White, Price, Carson, Glass, Harrel,
Turpen, Massey, and Stricklin. Voting against the motion were none.

4.

STATE LEADER PANEL DISCUSSION UPDATE. Chancellor Glen D. Johnson
provided Regents with a report of the state leader panel, which was held in conjunction
with the State Regents’ staff retreat on August 22, 2011. The panel consisted of Oklahoma
Secretary of Education Phyllis Hudecki, Oklahoma Secretary of Commerce Dave Lopez,
Oklahoma Speaker of the House of Representatives Kris Steele, and Chairman of the State
Chamber and former State Regent Bill Burgess. Regents Carson, White, Parker, and Glass
were also in attendance for the panel and shared their thoughts on the event.

5.

ONENET UPDATE. Ms. Amanda Paliotta, Vice Chancellor for Budget and Finance and
Interim Vice Chancellor for Information Technology, Telecommunications and OneNet,
asked Mr. Von Royal, Interim Executive Director of OneNet, to provide Regents with a
brief update on the status of OneNet. Mr. Royal discussed the progress of the Oklahoma
Community Anchor Network (OCAN), which will provide broadband services unserved or
underserved areas of the state. This project was funded through federal stimulus dollars
and provides over 1000 miles of new network fiber. In response to a question about
projected revenue from this new fiber, Mr. Royal stated that staff is currently working on a
model for utilization. He indicated that the network is a collaboration between state
entities. He explained that the State owns the fiber, OneNet will operate the network, the
Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) constructed the network, and the Office
of State Finance (OSF) manages the grant funds.
Mr. Royal also provided Regents with an update on the state-wide radio network project.
He stated that experts are currently reviewing the feasibility of implementing a radio
network across the state for use by public safety agencies.

6.

UNIVERSITY CENTER AT PONCA CITY. Chancellor Johnson provided Regents with
a report on the University Center at Ponca City. He reported that the advisors for the center
have requested that the current board be replaced by a board of trustees to be appointed by
the governor and that the State Regents act as the fiscal agent for the center. He explained
that this scenario would be similar to the operation of the board of trustees for the Ardmore
Higher Education Center.

7.

COMPLETE COLLEGE AMERICA. Chancellor Johnson advised Regents of a press
event to be held on September 22, 2011, at 1:30 p.m. on the campus of the University of
Central Oklahoma, at which the Governor will make an announcement regarding the
Complete College America initiative. He then asked Dr. Houston Davis, Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs, and Mr. Tony Hutchison, Vice Chancellor for Strategic Planning
and Analysis and Economic and Workforce Development, to provided Regents with an
update on Oklahoma’s participation in the Complete College America initiative. They
reported that Oklahoma was one of 15 states to submit all requested data points to
Complete College America.

8.

FY13 BUDGET PROCESS. Vice Chancellor Paliotta provided Regents with an overview
and timeline of the FY2013 budget process. A copy of the timeline is shown as an
attachment to these minutes.

9.

COURSE EQUIVALENCY PROJECT/OSRHE/ARIZONA STATE SYSTEM. Vice
Chancellor Davis provided Regents with an update on the Course Equivalency Project. He
indicated that Oklahoma is beginning to get attention nationally as a leader in course
articulation and transfer equivalency, nothing that many states are just beginning to
develop a way for smoother transfer between institutions. He also discussed new
performance metrics adopted by the Arizona Board of Regents (ABOR).

10.

OKLAHOMA COLLEGE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (OCAP). Mr. Rick Edington,
Executive Director of the Oklahoma College Assistance Program (OCAP), provided
Regents with and update on the status of OCAP. Mr. Edington also provided Regents with
an overview of student debt levels.

11.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE. Ms. Hollye Hunt, Associate Vice Chancellor for Legislative
Relations, provided Regents with an update on approved legislative interim studies for
2011. She reported that some topics to be reviewed include Tulsa area institution success,
efficiency and effectiveness of Oklahoma higher education, capital bond requests, statutory
exemptions granted to higher education entities, the Ardmore Higher Education Center,
and Oklahoma’s involvement in the Complete College America and Complete to Compete
initiatives.

12.

REGENTS EDUCATION PROGRAM. Dr. Raquel Schmitz, Vice Chancellor for
Administration, advised Regents of the 2011 Regents Education Program annual
conference, scheduled for September 20, 2011, at the Presbyterian Health Foundation
Conference Center. She reported that keynote speakers would include Governor Mary
Fallin, Chancellor Glen D. Johnson, Travis Reindl, National Governor’s Association
Center for Best Practices, and Oklahoma Secretary of Education Phyllis Hudecki. She
explained that the Regents Education Program provides newly appointed or reappointed
Regents with the opportunities to earn required continuing education credits. She also

stressed that all Regents are invited to attend. Chancellor Johnson encouraged Regents to
attend the morning session with Governor Fallin.
13.

FY12 STATE REGENTS’ MEETING DATES. Regents reviewed the proposed list of
meeting dates for the 2012 calendar year.

14.

ADJOURNMENT. With no other items to discuss, the meeting was adjourned.

ATTEST:

____________________________
Julie Carson, Chairman

_____________________________
Jimmy Harrel, Secretary

Budget/Tuition Timetable
Sept – Oct

Budget Needs Request

•
•
•

Budget Request Forms to Institutions
Compilation of Data
Recommendation to Regents

Oct – Nov

Special Regents Meeting on Budget Request

Dec

Governor Budget Hearings

Jan – May

Legislative Budget Hearings

Feb

Academic Service Fee changes due

April

Public Hearing on Tuition for FY13

May

State Regents approve allocations and Tuition and Fee Guidelines

June

Budget and Tuition Documents

•

Institutional Budgets due to State

Regents’ Office

•
•
•
July

Annual Campus Master Fee Proposals due to the State Regents’ Office
Tuition Review Hearings
State Regents’ meeting to approve FY2013 budgets and tuition proposals

Submission of budgets to the Office of State Finance

